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LANDS N/F OF 
JEANETTE M. LILLY 

LANDS N/F OF 
BENJAMIN & KELLY CLARK 

4Sl0060000601 

WETLANDS 

S89" 56' 2t:Jf. 
PROPOSED SEPTIC 
DISPOSAL FIELD 

470.16" 

LANDS N/F OF 
KEVIN & BRIANNA 

GIELISH 

OWNER: 
BENJAMIN & KELLY CLARK 

56564 METEOR DRIVE 
BEND, OR 97707 

PHONE: 541.410.3996 
EMAIL: ben.built@yahoo.com 

WETLAND CONSULTANT: 
ZION NATURAL RESOURCES 

CONSULTING 
C/0 ERIC HENNING 

PO BOX 545 
MONMOUTH, OR 97361 

PHONE: 503.881.4171 
EMAIL: eric@zionconsulting.org 

UTILITY DATA: 
' ( EXISTING UTILITIES IN THE VICINITY OF THE PROPOSED 

1 RESIDENCE HAVE NOT BEEN IDENTIFIED NOR LOCATED 

SANITARY SEWER: 
CAPPING FILL SANITARY SEWER DISPOSAL FIELD 

GENERAL NOTES: 
INFORMATION SHOWN HEREON IS NOT THE RESU LT 

OF AN FORMAL SURVEY BY GREEN CASCADES, LLC. 
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WETLANDS ARE FROM A SURVEY PREPARED BY --------. 
BAYSIDE SURVEYING, LLC. 

EXISTING GROUND TOPOGRAPHY IS THE RESULT OD A 
FORMAL SURVEY BY BAYSIDE SURVEYING, LLC. 

PROPOSED ACCESS DRIVE LOCATION IS FOR 
CONCEPTUAL PURPOSES ONLY. EXACT LOCATION TO 
BE FIELD VERIFIED. ALIGNMENT OF DRIVE SHALL BE 

DETERMINED IN A MANNER TO MINIMIZE THE 
NUMBER OF TREES REMOVED TO THE GREATEST 

EXTENT POSSIBLE. 

THESE PLANS ARE NOT A COMPLETE SET OF F."-~7"-:-" 
CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS. THEY ARE TO BE USED --------1 

AS REFERENCE FOR THE INSTALLATION OF WATER ENGINEER: M.J.RICCITELLI 

QUALITY DEVICES ONLY AND ARE NOT TO BE RELIED DRAFTED: MJ.RICCITELLI 

ON FOR ANY OTHER ASPECTS OF CONSTRUCTION. DATE: D6-29_2D21 
THE OWNERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO CONSULT WITH t---------1 
THE ENGINEER TO DETERMINE PROPOSED GRADING 

NECESSARY TO PROVIDE POSITIVE DRAINAGE TO THE 
THROUGH THE PROPOSED FACILITIES. 

WETLAND IMPACT AREA: 
TOTAL IMPACT AREA= 17,650 S.F. 

CUT= 650 CY 
FILL= 1450 CY 
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Oregon Department 
of State Lands 

DSL Permit No. 

63193 GP 

In-Lieu Fee Project Name 

Credit Request Form 
Oregon In-Lieu Fee Program 

AGENCIES WILL ASSIGN NUMBERS 

Army Corps of Engineers Permit No. 180-day reservation ends: 

NWP-2021-135 

Project Number: PCA code(s) 

# of Credits Purchased $ - PCA 13012-0218 (70%) 
Payment Amount $ $ - PCA 13013-0218 (30%) 

SEND ONE SIGNED COPY OF YOUR MATERIALS TO 
Oregon Department of State Lands, ATTN: In-Lieu Fee Mitigation Specialist, 775 Summer Street NE, Suite 

100, Salem, OR, 97301, -OR- fax to (503) 378-4844 - OR- email to dana.field@state.or.us. 

*Include an ORWAP functional assessment (i f this was the method required) with your request if proposing purchase of 
wetland credits from the Half Mile Lane project. 

(1) APPLICANT INFORMATION 
Applicant Business Phone # 541-41 0-3996 

Name and Address Ben Clark Home Phone# 

56564 Meteor Dr. Fax# 

Bend , OR 97707 Email ben.built@yahoo.com 

Authorized Agent Business Phone# 503-881-4171 

Name and Address Eric Henning Home Phone# 

Check one Zion Natural Resources Fax # 
Consulting Email eric@zionconsulting.org Consultant 1:81 
PO Box 545 

Contractor u Monmouth, OR 97361 

(2) PROJECT LOCATION 
Street, Road or Other Descriptive Location Legal Description (attach tax lot mag_*) 

Township Range Section Quarter/Quarter 

East of Austin and Bilyeu Avenues 
4S 10W 6 

In or near (City or Town) County Tax Map # Tax Lot# 

Tierra Del Mar Tillamook 4.10.6 601 

Latitude (in DD.DODD format) 45.2522 I Longitude (in DD.DODD format) -123.9629 

(3) PROPOSED PROJECT INFORMATION 

How many credits are needed? 0.41 Credits I When will the credits be purchased by? 12/1/2021 



' 

Wetland Impacts 
Wetland Impact HGM Class/Subclass Impact Cowardin System/Class Acres Impacted Do both the Corps and DSL 

require mitigation for these 
impacts? 

S/F PFO 0.41 Yes 

Non-Wetland Impacts 
Type and square feet of impact (e.g. 100 sq ft. of stream below ordinary high Do both the Corps and DSL 
water) . require mitigation for these 

impacts? 

Yes No If yes, please describe: 

Are you aware of any state or federally listed species on the 
□ [81 

project site? 

Are there any impacts to tidal waters? □ [81 

DSL requires a wetland delineation to be submitted prior to credit WD # WD 2021-0143 
reservation for wetland impacts. Provide the DSL delineation ID 
number to the righ t. 

If a ~oint Pe:mit -:"~pli?ation for the proposed impact has been submitted to the Corps of Engineers and the Department of State Lands 
orov1de the 1dent1f1cat1on number assianed bv the aaencies: ' 
Corps # ! NWP-2021-135 I State of Oregon# 63193 RF 

If a Joint Permit Application for the proposed impact has not 
yet been submitted, when will submittal occur? 

(4) APPLICATION VERIFICATION 
\ ' -

I certify tt,at I am farnltlar with the Information contained in the opplication, and that to the bes1 of my knowledge and belief, such 
information is true , complete, and accurate. I understand that if credits are available from a DSL In-Lieu Fee project serving my project 
area and are determined to be a good match for the impact the credits will be reserved for up to 180 days from the date this req est is 
received. I understand that If I do not purchase the credlts within that 180-day period, the credits will no longer be reserved for me 

_.----;::.;:. /~ ~/1s{i.\ .=: ~?" _(_ - . ..-::: 

f Datel 

--

Signature of Applicant or AuthOrized Agent 

---

Send your completed form to: 
Oregon Department of State Lands 

ATTN: ln•Lieu Fee Mitigation Specialist 
775 Summer Street NE, Suite 100 

Salem, OR, 97301 

---

OR Fax to (603) 378--4844 A N: In-Lieu Fee Mitigation Specialist OR Email; dana.field state.or.us 

If purchasing credits from the Half Mile Lane Project and the Oregon Rapid Wetland 
Assessment Protocol (ORWAP) was the functional assessment method used to evaluate the 
impact site, include a copy of ORWAP with your reservation form. Half Mile Lane is a pilot 
project for the Willamette Partnership's Counting on the Environment program and the 
number of credits required for mitigation will be based on the Impact location and functions 

lost 
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Oregon Rapid Wetland Assessment (ORWAP) V.3.2.* Cover Page: Basic Description of 
Assessment 

Site Name: Clark Residence 

Investigator Name: 
Eric Henning 

Date of Field Assessment: 8/1/2021 

County: Tillamook 

Nearest Town: Tierra Del Mar 

Latitude (decimal degrees): 45.2522 

Longitude (decimal degrees): -123.9629 

TRS, quarter/quarter section and tax lot(s): T4S, R10W, Sec 6, tax lot 601 

Approximate size of the Assessment Area (AA, in acres): 4.05 

AA as percent of entire wetland (approx.). Attach sketch map if AA is 5% 
smaller than the entire contiguous wetland. 

If delineated, DSL file number (WD #) if known: 2021-0143 

Cowardin Systems & Classes (indicate all present, based on field visit PFO 
and/or aerial imagery): 
Systems: Palustrine =P, Riverine =R, Lacustrine =L, Estuarine =E 
Classes: Emergent =EM, Scrub-Shrub =SS, Forested =FO, Aquatic Bed (incl. SAV) =AB, Open 
Water =OW, Unconsolidated Bottom =UB, Unconsolidated Shore =US 

Predominant HGM Class: Estuarine=E, Lacustrine=L, Riverine=R, S= Slope, F= Flats, F 
D= Depressional 

Soil Unit Mapped in Most of the AA: Heceta fine sand 

If tidal, the tidal phase during most of visit: 

What percent (approximate) of the wetland were you able to visit? 0 

What percent (approximate) of the AA were you able to visit? 1 

Have you attended an ORWAP training session? If so, indicate 
approximate month & year. 

How many wetlands have you assessed previously using ORWAP 
(approximate)? 

Comments about the site or this ORWAP assessment (attach extra page 
if desired): 



Date: 8/112021 Name: Eric Henning Site: Clark Residence 

Form OF Conduct an assessment only after reading the accomQanying Manual and exQlanations in column E For• fist of lu,cUons lo which each qoesllon pertains, see b.-ackeled codes In column E. Codes for functions and !heir For guidance and delalled desaipUons of how Excel 

Office Data below. Answering many of the following questions requires viewing aerlal imagery and maps, covering bone ff ls are: WS= Waler Storoge, WC= Water Cooling, SR= Seaimenl Retention, PR=Phosphorus Retention, NR= Nilrale cakulales lhe numbers In lhe Salfes worlcshee\ see 

an area up to within 2 miles of the AA. For each affirmative answer, change the O in the "Data" 
Removal, CS= Carbon Seques~etion, OE• Organic Nutrient Export, INV= Aquatic Invertebrate Habilat, FA• Anadrornoos lhe T echolcal Supplemenl ,w,d Appendix C of lhe 

ORWAPV.3.2 Fish Habilat, FR• Resident Fish Habllat, AM• Amphibians & RepITTe Habilal, WBF= Foeding Walerblrd Rebilal, WBN= Manual, For a documenled rationale for each lndlcalOf, 
column to a •1•. Answer all items except where directed to skip to others. Questions whose cells In Nesting Waterbird Ha>llal, SBM• Songbird, Raptor, & Marrvnal Habitat, POL= Pollinator ~abite( PD= Native Plant Diversity, open each of lhe WO<I\Slleet labs al the bollorn (one for 
"Data" column have a "W' MUST be answered for the ENTIRE wetland and bordering waters. PU= Public; Use & Recognlllon, EC• Ecological Condition, Sens• SensilMly, STR• S~es&0<s. each function or value) and see colu<M H. 

# Indicators Condition Choices Data Explanations, Definitions (Column E) CeUName Comments 

OF1 Distance 10 Extensi11e The distance from the AA edge to the edge of the dosesl patch or corridor of perennial cover (see deftnillon In ~ Corridor -ls simply an elongated palch of peremlal cover that is not narrower thM 150 ft at MY 
Pereonlal-CO'ler larger than 100 acres Is: point. 
(DistPOICov) <100 IL 

~ Perennial c:over- ls vegetation that Includes wooded areas, native prciries, sagebrush, vegetated 
100 lo <300 II. 

O weUands, as wen as ralativety unmanaged commercial lands In which the ground Is disturbed less 
300 lo <1000 fl. 0 than annually, such as hayfields, lightly grazed pas\ures, Umber harvest areas, and r.rtgelancl. JL 
HJOO ~ lo <0.5 mile. 0 ~Include waler, row crops (e.g., vegetable, Of chards, Chrislmas ~ee farms), lawns, 

0,5 mae to 2 miles, 0 residential weas1 goU courses, recreatlona fields, pavement, bare soH, rock, bare sand, or grifilel 
Of dirt roads. 

> 2 miles. 0 [AM. WBN, PD, PDv, POL, SBM, Sens, Sffi) 

OF2 Distance to Tidal Waters The dislance rrom the~ to the closest body of tidal water is: Tidal water -If unclear whether a water body is Udal, check the ORWAfJ Map Viewer's Headtide 
(DlstTidal) layer (exp,w,d Hydrology), or check wilh local sources. 

<1 mile. a.)liii Assume Columbfa RiYer is lldal east to Bonnevme Dam and the Wihimette Rlver south to the 

1-5 miles. 0 
Oregon Clly Falls. 

>5 miles. 0 
[WBF] 

OF3 Distance to Ponded The dislance from lhe AA edge lo 1he closest (bul separate) body of nonHdal fresh waler (weOand, pond, or fake) lhal is Use field obseivallons, aerial imagery, and/or the ORWAP Mao Viewer's Persistenl Nonlidal 1ayer 
Water (DlslPond) ponded al! or mosl of the year is: (expand WeHands/Nalional Wetlands lnventoiy). 

<100IL 0 
100 lo <300 ft. 0 

[AM,WBF,WBN,SBM.PD,Sensj 

300 lo <1ll00fl 0 

1000 fl to < D.5 mile. T 
0.5 mile to 2 miles. 0 
>2 miles. 0 

OF4 Distance to Lake The distance from the~ to·the closes! (but separate) body of nontldal fresh water (WeUand, pond, or lake) that is Use field observations, aerial Imagery, aid/or the ORWAfJ Mao Viewer's Persistent Nontldal layer 
(Disllake) ponded during most al the year and is larger than 20 acres (about 1000 ft on a side) is: (expand Wetlands/National WeUands lnveol0ty). 

<.1 mite. 0 
1.Smlles. 0 

[WBF,WBN] 

>5 miles. ·~·:. 
OF5 Dislance to Herbaceous The distance from the AA edge to the closest patch of herbaceous openland larger 1han 10 acres and In flat terrain Is: Herbaceous openland -Includes both perennial and ~perennial cover. For example, ii cai 

Open Land (DlslOpenl) include pasture, herbaceous wetland, meadow, pr3rle, ,yegrass fields, row crops, herbaceous 
<100IL 0 rangeland, golf courses, grassed ~rporls, and hayfields. 
100 lo <300 IL 0 

300 lo <1000 IL 0 
~ open waler of lakes, ponds, or rivers: Of unvegetated surfaces; or areas with 
woody vegetation. In dry parts of the slate, croplands In flat areas are often itrigated <11d are 

1000 ft to < 0.5 mile. ~.,,- dlstincdy greener in aerial images. 
0.5 mile to 2 miles, 0 

>2miles. 0 Flat terrain - meoos slope of less than 5%. [WBF,WBN,POL) 

Page 2 of26 



OF6 Olslalce to Neacesl The distance from the AA cenlet' to the nearest road wilh an average day'time traffic rate of at least i vehicle/ minute is: EsUmale [tjs traffic rate threshold using your judgment and considering lhe road width, local 
Busy Road (OislRd) population, cftstaice to densely selUed areas, alternate routes, and other fac!Ol's. 

<100ft, 0 

100 lo <300 fl r..::i [/\M,SBM.PD.PUv,STR[ 

300 to< 0.5 mile, 0 

0.5 lo <1 miles. 0 

1 lo 2 miles, 0 

>2 rnlles. 0 

OF7 Size of Largest Nearby Including the M's vegetated area, lhe largest patch or corridor lhal Is perennial t:o Ver Bild is contiguous with Vegelation in Contiguous -AbulUng, wilh no major physical separation that prohibits free eichange Of flow of 
Patch of Perennial Cover Iha AA (i.e .. not separated by roads or channels that create gaps wider than 150 ft), occupies: surface water ( I.e., nol separated by roads or channels that crea!e gaps 'Nider than 150 ft) 
(SlzePeroon) <.01 acte. 0 

.01 to < 1 acre. 
Perennial cover - See OF1. 

0 

1 to <10 acres. 0 OlsqtJalify any patch or corridor of pereMlal cover \I/here it becomes separated from lhe AA by a 

10 to <100 acres. 0 gap of ::.1SO n, If Iha gap Is comprised of unvegelaled land or if the corridor nanows lo less than 

100 lo <1000 acres. 0 150ft 

1000 to 10,000 acres. .1:llll'v [AM,SBM,PO,POL,Sens,STR) 
>10,000 acres. 0 

OFB Wetland Type local Select EACH of the vegetation types below lhal comprise more than 10% of the AA AND less than This is a 2,-nart nuesllnn: 
Uniqueness (UnlqPelch) 10% of a O 5 mile radius around the AA. (See Column E). (1) If no vegetaUon class comprises mo,e lhoo 10% of lhe AA, answer ·none of the above.· 

Herbaceous vegetation (perennial grasses, sedges, forbs; not under a woody cMopy; not crops). 0 

Unshaded shrubland (woody plants shooer than ill ft). 0 
(2) If a vegetation class doescon,prise moce lhan 10%, determine if lhal vegetation doss ~so 
con,prises less than 10% of a 0.5 mie circle (-50 aaes). 

Trees (woody plants l~ler lhan ill ft). ·---~ [ltNv,/\Mv,WBFv,WBNv,SBMV,PDv,POlv,Sens) 
None of above. 0 

OF9 Perennial Cover Within a 2-mile radius of the AA canter, lhe percentage of li!&.that has perennial cover is: Perennial cover• Is vegeletion that includes Vt'Ooded areas, native prairies, sagebrush, vegelaled 
Percentage (PerCovPcl) weUands, as well as relaUvely unmariaged commercial lmds In which the ground is disturbed less 

<5% of lhe land. 0 than anruelly, sw, as hayf,clds, lightly grazed pastu-es, tlmberhaivest areas, and rangeland. 

5 to <20% of lhe land. 0 II does not include water, row crops (e.g., vegetable, orc1,,..ds, Chnstmas ~ee farms), lawns, 
r8SfdenUal areas, goll courses, recreational fields, pavement, bare soi, rock, bare sand, or gravel 

20 lo <60% of the land. ·•- or dirt roads.. 
60 10 90% of \he land. 0 )FA.AM,SBM,POL,Soos,STR) 
>90% ol lhe land. 0 PeroonAII 

OF10 Foresl Percentage Wlthln a ~1adillsof lhe AA cenler, the cumulative amounl of~ {regardless of forest patch sizes. and lncludl119 any Forested patch. is a IMC! cO\fe[ patch tt,at currently has >70% cover of woody plants taUe1 lhan 
(Fores!Pct) In lhe Ml Is: 20 fl Mey be In a planlallon. 

<5¾ of Ille circle, 0 

5lo<ill%. 0 [FA.SBM,STR) 

ill to <50%. ,.'I.' 
50to80%. 0 

>80%. 0 

OF11 Herbaceous Open Land Within a 2-mile radius of the AA center, the amount of herbaceous openland in Rat torraln Is: Herbaceous openland • can Include both perennial and non-perennial cover. For example, 11 can 
Percentage (Openlpcl) 

<5% of lhe land. 0 
include pasture, herbaceous wetland, meadow, prairie, ryegrass fields, row crops, herbaceous 
rangeland, golf couraes, grassed ~rpo,ts, and hayfields. 

5 to <20%. l,'IIIQ po not lntjude open watec of lakes, ponds, or rivers; or unvegelated suf'faces; Of areas with woody 

2010 <50%. 0 egetation. 

50 to 80°~. 0 Flat terrain• mea,s sJope of less than 5%. 
>80%. 0 )WBF,WBN,POL] 

Pagi.: 3 of26 



OF12 Landscape Walland Within a~ radius of the AA. center: Corridor- Is simply an elongalecl patch of perennial cover that is not narrower tha, 150 ft at any 
Connectivity point. 
(ComScapeW) There aie NO other wetlands. 0 

There are other wedands (or a weUi:¥1d), but NONE are connected to Iha AA by a corridor of perennial vege\ation. The 0 Regular tr;afflc - is al least 1 vehicle per hour during the daytime throughout most of the growing 

corrldOf must be at loasl 150 ft wide along its entire length arid not interrupted by roads with regular traffic. season. Assess !his based oo local knov.18dge, lype of road, and proxlmily to developed 8/eas. 

There are other wetlands (or a weUand), and ALL are connected to the AA by the lype of corridor described. 0 Perennial - see OF9 fer defin!Uon. 

There .,. other wetlands (or a waUand). and ONE "' MORE (but not all) ,re oonnectad IO Iha M by lhe type of corridor -[WBN,SBM,Sens,STR) 

described. 
OF13 Local Wetland Within a o 5 mlle radius of the AA cenler~ Regular tr.1ffic -is al least 1 vehlcia per hour during the daytime throughout most of the growing 

Connectivity season. Assess !his based oo local knowfedge, type of road, and proximity to developed areas. 
(ConnLocalW) There a,e NO other wetlands. 0 

There are other wetlands (or a weUc¥1d), but NONE are connected lo the AA by a corridor of perennial vegetation. The 0 Perennlal - see OF9 ror definllion. 

corridOI' must be al least 150 rt wide along Its enUre length and not Interrupted by roads with regular traffic. 
IF po60!~ Held vaify 

There are other wetlands (or a wetlc11d), .rad ALL are connected to the AA by the type of corridor described. 0 
(AM,WEN,SBM,PO,Seos,STR) 

There are other wetlands (or a weUand), and OME Of MORE (but not all) are coonectad lo the M by lhe type of corridor :;Ci descfibed. 

OF14 Wedand NIJmber & According to the ORWAP Report, lhl• Mis kx:ated In one of the HUCs that are listed as having a large diveraty, area, or In the ORWAP Report ooder the Watershad lnJormeUon section and the HUC Best table, look al 
Dive~~ Uniqueness number of wetlands relative to the area of the HUC. Select Af!_of the following th.it are true: Iha columns "Is HUC Best?" and "Greates1 Criteria Mel· 
(HUCbect) 

Yes, for the HUGS watershed 0 (AM, WBF, WEN,SBM,Sens] 

Yes, Jar tha HUC10 watershed 0 

Yes, for Iha HUC12 watershed ~"1( 

None of above. 0 

Data are inadequale (MWI mapping not com~eled in HUC). 0 

OF15 Landscape Functjonal In the ORWAP Repor\ Hnd Iha HUC 12 Functional Deficit table. Select.Af!. functions bolow that hava a notation for that In the ORWAP REIOOfl under tho Watershed Information section, look at the Functional Deficit 
Deficit (GISscore) HUC. table. Enter I for each of lh• listad functions that 8/e nolad. 

Water storage (WS) 0 

Sadlment ret8!\tion (SR) 0 11nese are HUCsln which a relatively small number, arproportlonal area, of the waUands aie likely 

Nutrient transformation (NT) 0 
to be performng the narood function, thus adding value to those thal are 

Thermoregulatioo (WC) 0 See ORWAP's Techmcal Suoplemenl tor explanation of how tha FuncOeficit was c,iculaled. 
Aquatic invertebrale habital (IN\/) 0 

Amphibian habllal (AM) 0 (WSv, WCv,SRv ,PRv,INVv.FAv,AMv, WBNv] 

Fish habllal (FH) 0 

Waterbird habitat (WB) 0 

None of above. :"'5-" 
No data 0 

OF16 Conservation On lhe OR.WAfJ Map V.awer, use the layers indicated below to answer. Select filof the following that ure true: In lhe QRWAP Map Viewer use the applicable layers. 
Designations of the AA 
o,Loc~ Area (a)The AA Is within or connected to a stre001 or other water body and lhis stream Of water body has been designated as ESH 0 Include areas not shown ac ESH, if ODFW has oonfirmad they qualify as ESH. 
(ConDesig) wilhfn O 5 ml)es of Iha AA. eccordlng to the Essontial Salmonld Habitat (ESH) layer. [WCv, FA, FAvJ 

(b)The AA rs within or contiguous lo a designated Oregon's Greatest WeUands, according lo Lhe map layElf of that name, 0 Oregon's Grealest Wetlands ldenUfies the most biologically and ecologically significant wetlands In 
the Slate of Oragoo. (PU] 

(c)The M Is within an Important Bird Area QBA), as officialy designa1ed, according (o the mac, layer al thot name. 0 
[WBFv, WBNvJ 

None or aboVe. -
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OF17 Non-a,adromous Flsh Ao::ordlng lo the ORWAP Report, th& score for occurrences of rae non-,anadromous ftsh species ln lhe vicinity of this AA 18: Use ORWAP Report's Rare Species Scores max and sum scores. See Supp Into file for a list ol 
Species al Cooser.iatlon species. 
Concem (RareFR) High ~ 0. 75 for maximum score, or~ 0.90 for lhls group's sum score), or there is a recent {within 5 yews) oosile observatio,1 0 Species lncluda Male, l,ke lamprei, Goose La<e i""Prey, ~I sculpln, Lahontan culthroat lrool, 

of any of these species by a qualified observer under COl'1di6ons simller to what now occur. Inland Colum~a Bosin redband IJO<ll, Ste~head (Snake R~er Basin ESU), Alvo,d chub, Goose 
lntermedials (Le., not as described above or below). 0 Lake lul chlh, Borax Lake chub, L.iiontan redside, Oregon chub; Goose lake suck6r1 Ta hoe 

Low (:s 0.33 fOJ both the maximum score this group's sum score, bUt not O for bolh). 0 sucker, Warner sucker, Shortnose sucker, Losl River sucker. Note that for some of !hese species, 

Zero for bolh lhis group's maximum and its sum score, and no recent oosite observation of !hese species by a qualified 
only specific .Q8091'"2flhlc populatloos are designated. (FRv) 

observer under condilions simnar 10 what now occur. 
i.,., Thi,; qtJos!kln ffltl'/ n8'd \0 revl600 afte, the field vi,;L 

OF18 Amphibian or RepUle of According lo lhe ORW/4P Report, lhe score fOf occurrenCtJs of rare amp'1il.iian or ,eptile species In lhe 11ic:lnit'j of this AA. is: Use ORWAP ReDOrl 1s Rare Species Scores max and sum scores. Sae Supp lnlo me for a list of 
Conser11atlon Concem species. 
(NnphRero) High ~ 0.60 for maximum score, or ;>Q,90 for surn score), or there is a recen\ ortsite observation of any of these species tiy a 0 Species Include: Black salam.:r,der, Caliromiaslender salamander, Cope's gianl salama-ider, 

qualified observer under conditions simnar lo what now occur. Rocky Mountain tailed Jrog, WoodhO<ise's load, Foothill yellow~eygod frog, Northern leopard frog, 
Intermediate ~.e., not as described above or below). a Oregon ,polled frog, Columbia spo~ed frog. 
Low (~ 0.21 Jo, ma,.imum score ANO <0.15 tor sum score, but net O for beth). 0 

Zero for both lh!s groop's maxlmum and Its sum score, and hO recent onslte observation of these species by a qualified -(AMvJ 
observer under conditions sim11a, to Whal MW occur. This questlon mav nMd lo ,Wl .. d aftot !he field visit 

OF1g Feeding (!'loo-breeding) According to the ORWAP Report, Iha score for occurrences of rare non-breeding (feeding) waterbird species In lhe vicin!ly use OR Rennrt s Rare Species scores max and sum scOfes. see ~tde 101' a1 is1 ol 
Waterbird Species of of thl s M I~ specie~ 
Conser.JaUon Conce,n High ~ 0.33 for maximum SCO/"e, or there is a recent onsile observation of any of 1hese specles b~ a qualified obseNer ooder a 
(RareWBF) conditions simiar to what oow occur. Nori-breeding • mainly refers towalerbird feeding during ~gration and winter. Califomta brown 

low (< 0.33 for maximum score aod for sum score, bul not O for both). ~ 
poHcan, Aleutian c:acijlng goose. Dusky Canada goose 
(WBFv) 

Zero for both this groop's maximum and lls sum score, and no recent onslte observaUon of these species by a quliified 0 
observer under oondltions slmilar to what now occur. n,Js auestJon mav need lo revlsect rffter tne (reH vifill 

OF20 Nes~ng Waterbird According lo the ORWfi.P Repo,t, the score !or occurrences of ra'e~waterbird species in the vicinity of lhisAA is: Use ORWAP Rep0rt 's Rare Species Scores max and sum soores. See fu.!ru!...k!!Q me fOI' a list of 
Species of Conservation species. 
Concern (RareWBN) High (2:: 0.60 lor maximu111 SCOfe, or 2:1.00 !or this group's sum scoref1 Of there is a recenl bfeeding•sesson observaUonor 0 Species Include: Homed grebe, Red-necked grebe, Western grebe, c1 .. ~, grebe, American wi'ole 

any of lhesa species onsite by a qualified observer under condillons slmilar lo what now ooo.;r, pelican, leas! biltem, Snowy egret, Trumpetor swan, White-laced ibis, Halfequin duck, Bufflehead, 
lntefmediate Q.e., nol as described above or below). ~ Yenowr,;1, Western sr<Mf plover, Upland saidplpll', Franklin's g"II, Matbled murrelel. 

Low (s- 0.09 for maximum score and for sum score, but not O for bolh), 0 (WBN,J 

Zero ror both thls group's maximum and its stJm score, and no recenl onslle observaUon of these species during breeding 0 
Toll JO!ttNl tTirtf f$8tl U) te~~11 arler Ina fietd v1sll. 

season by a qualified observer under conditions similar lo whal now occur. 

OF21 Songbird, Replor, According lo lhe ORWW Report, the score for occurrences of rare songbird raptor or m;,nmal species in lhe vk:inity of this Use ORWAP Reoort 's Rare Species Scores max and sum scaes. See Supp Info me !or a list of 
Mammal Species of Mis: species. 
Conservation Coocern High (2: 0.60 for maximum score, or >1 .13 for sum score), Of !hare Is a reoont onsite observation ol art; of these species by a 0 Species /rdude: Bald eagle, American pereg1lne fat,..,, Arctic peregrine falcoo, Greater sago-
(RareS8M) qualified observer under conditions 'Slm[lar lo what now occur. 11rouse, Columbian sharp-tailed grO<lse, Yellow-billed cuckoo, Northern spotted owl, Short-eared 

tntermediale (i.e., not as described above or below}. -.ow1, Black swift, Lewis~ woodpeck«, Purple ma-tin, Northern wateithrush, Bobo!nk, Tnootored 

low("' 0,09 101 maximum sccre AND <0.13 lo, sum sco,e, but not O lo, beth). 0 blackbird, Fringed myolis, Spoiled bat, Townsend's big-ea,ed bal, Pel id bat. Northern sea lion, 

Zero for both this group's maxfmum and its sum score, and no recent onslle observatlon of these species by a qualified 0 
Fisher, sea otter, Canada lynx, Columbian w~le-teiled deer. (SBMv) 

observer unde, conditions slmilai lo 'Nhat now occur. 
Tttts question ma-; naad 10 r8ViS&d aner the fif!W vjsU, 

OF22 lnvertebrale Species of According to Iha ORW.AP Repor~ U1e S<X1re for occunences of rc1e lnve[1ebrate speciGs in the vicinity ol lhis AA Is: Use ORWAf' Report's Rare Spacles Scores max and sum scores, See~ file f0< a list of 
Conservation Concern specie&. 
(Rarelnvert) Hlgl'l P-: 0.75 lor maximum score, or for lhis group's sum score), or !here ls e recent onsite obser,, ation ot env of lhese 0 Soe I.he SuppJnlo file's RareAnimals worksheel for Ost of species addressed by this question. 

species by a quamed obS8'Ver under ,condWons simllar to what now occur. 

Low {< O. 75 lor maximum score AND '°' this group's sum score, bul not O for both). 0 11 1-Nv] 

Zero for bolh this group's maximum and Us sum SCOl'e, and no recent onslte observation of these species by a qualified ■ !l,loque"1"'1 '1\a'f ll8Ed 10 revl&ad after lhofield vfSiL 

observer under conditions simila- lo what now occur. 
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OF23 Pl ant Species of Acco1ding to the ORWAP Repci-t, the score fOf OOOJrrences of r.re we\land..jndicator plant species In thevtc!nity of this AA is: Use ORWAP Report's Rafe Spectes Scores max and sum scores. 
Conservation Concern 
(RarePspp) High (~ 0.75 for maximum score, or > 4.00 for sum score), or lhere Is a recent onsite obsetva~on of c¥ly of these species~ 0 See lhe ~RareWetPlanls worksheet fo, llsl of species addressed by lhis question. 

a qualified observer under condi6ons slmllar to 'Nhat now occll'. 

lntennedlate (i.e., nol as described above or below). --«. JPOv,POl.vj 
Low (s 0, 12 fOf maximwn score AND< 0.20 for sum score, bul nol Ofer both). 0 Th,s(!IJOSlion m"'.'need to revl••daflerlhe field vt:lt 

Zero for bOth this group's maximum and its sum score, and no racent onsite observation of these species by a qualified 0 
observer ur.der condiUons similar to what now occur. 

OF24 River Proxlmi ly There ls a nontidal river withi n 1 mile and it Is ad]acenl lo, OR downstope from, tha M (connected or not). 0 River- as used here Is a ch"'1181 wide, than 50 fl between its banks. Nea,Rh/9' 
(RiverPro,) Enter 1, ff truo. If no~ SKIP to OF27. In the ORWAP Map Viewer, use tho National Hydrography Dataset - Flowline layer (expand 

Hyd1ofogy).jWSv} 

OF25 Floodabla Properfy Select ONE or Iha below: Row crops • do not Include pasture or other perem!al cover. 
(FloodProp) 

Floodplain boundaries within 1 rnlle dowl1Slope or downriver from lhe AA nave not be&n mapped, 0 In the ORWAP Map ViewB< use the Floodplain fayer~ Also, lhe Seasonal Nontld:i WeUand layer 
Enter 1 and SKIP TO OF27. Jexpand WeUandsJNationaf Wetlands lnvenlory) may indicate some ftoodpfaln areas. 
Floodplain boundaries within 1 mlle downslope from the AA have been mapped BUT lhere is neilher Infrastructure nor row 0 
crops vulnerable to river flooding located v.ilhtn the noodpf~n and v.ithln that dislanca. jWSv) 
Ent,r 1 and SKIP TO OF27. Suf>Plement 1\1111 11,i, oblllf'/atlnns 3( mult1t)!<, .,osm,, II possible. 
Floodplain boundwies have been mapped AND lnlrasl.ructure or row crops are present within 1 mile downsk>pe or downriver 0 
and lhose are not protected from 100-year floods, but aclual da,,age oas nol been documenled, 

Damage lo Infrastructure or row etops from river flooding has been documented within that dlslance. 0 

OF26 Type of Flood Damage The greatest finmclal damage in the floodplain ts (or would be) lo: Row crops - do not lndude paslure or other perenntci cover. 
jOamage Type) On lhe ORWAP M«> Viewer use the Floodpfajn layers 

Buildings, roads, bridges. 0 JWSVJ 
Row crops {during some years). 0 

OF27 Hydrologic Landscape Accmding to toe ORWAP Ropor\ the waUand is in a hydrologlc landscape unit classified as: In the ORWAP Report unde, lhe Location Information table, find the Hydrologic Landscape Class 
!hid) 

Arid. a JAM, AMv, WBNv, SBMv, OE. Sens) 

SemJ.arid. 0 

Dry. 0 

Molsl. 0 

Wei. 0 

Va,y Wei. --OF28 Input Water • i\ccording to ORWAP Map Viewer's Waler Quality Stre.wns layer and Wat.ei Quality Lakes layers, ALL of the fonowlng are Use the QRWAP Map Viewer's Water Qualify Streams layer and the Water Quality Lakes layer 
Recognized Quality true· (aJ wtlhln 1 mlle upstream from Iha AA edge, a waler body or stream reach is labeled as be]ng 303d, Water Quality (expaid Waler Quality and Quanity} and the Dlslaice lool. Use lhe ldenty tool io delennlne the 
Issues (WOln) Umlted (categories 38-5); Polen ti al Concar; or TMDL Approved AND (b) the problem concerns one or more of lhe reason for lhe Hstings. 

paramete,s listed below. Select All that apply, 

Tolal suspended solids {TSS), &edimentalion, or turbidity, 0 

Phosphorus, chlorophyll.a, or algae. 0 
If the M receives bolh inflow and outflow from river lloodlng, consider the poUuled waler lo be 

both "upstrecrn" and "downstreflTl". 
Nllrates., ammonia, chlorophyll-a, or algae. 0 

Pelroohem1cals, heavy metals (Iron, manganese, lead, zinc, etc.), olher loxlns. 0 jSR,,PRv,fNV.FA,FR.Al.1, WBF, WBN,STRJ 

T emparature or dissolved oxygen. 0 I '""' may nMd lo bevorffie4in tl10f1eld. 

None of above, or no data. If true, enter 1 and SKIP to OF30. ,ll:;.. NoOataWOup 

OF29 Duration of Coonection The upslrearn problem area mentioned above (OF28) has a surface water connection lo the AA: In the ORWAP Map Viewer use U,e NaLional Hydography Dataset (expand Hydrology) and the 
Beween Problem Alea & Peeslslen\ Seasonal, Of Saturated nonUdal layeor (exp11iu WeU,r,ds/NaUonal WeUands Inventory) 
Iha AA (ConnecUp) For 9 or more c.onlinoous monlhs arinually. 0 lo determine duration of surface water connection. 

lnlermlttenUy (at least once annually , but for less lhan 9 monlhs oonllr<Jally). 0 JSRv,PRv ,INV,FA,FR,AM, WBF, WBN,STI,J 

Never (or less lhan annually), 0 
Tl11s may neecl lo be delem,mo:! or vcrilied m ltie field. 
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OF30 Downslope Water Accordir19 10 ORWW Map Viewer's Waler Quality Streams layer and Waler Quality Lakes l~er, ALL of the foHowlng are Use the ORWAP Map Viewer's Wa1er Quality Streams layer and itie Water Quality Lakes laye, 
Quality Issues lrua: {•l wilhln 1 mile downhill or downslream from Iha AA'• edge, • waler body Is labeled as being 303d, Waler Qualty {expand Waler Quality and Ouanily) and !lie Distance tool . Use the ldenty lool to determine lhe 
(ContamDown) Um led (calegorios 313-5); Potenli~ C=m: or TMDL Appro,e<l ANO (b) the problem concerns OM or more of Ilia reason for lhe listings. 

parcTI1eter.s listed below. Select AIL that ilpply, 

Total 6USpended solids (TSS), sedimenlallon, or turbidity. 0 [WCV,SRv,PR,,FA] 

Phosphorus. chlorophyll-a, or algae. 0 

Nitrates, a-nmon1a, chlorophyU-a, or algae. 0 

Petrochemicals, heavy metals (lfon, manganese, lead, zinc, elc.), other toxins. 0 

Temperature or dissolved DK)'gen 0 

None of above, or no dala Enter 1 and SKIP to OFJ2. ·-· No□alal'/Qclo 

OF31 Duralion of ConnocUon The connection between the downslre.rn problem area meriijoned above (OF30) and Iha AA In Ilia ORWA!' Map V-,m.,, use the Nation~ Hydogrophy Dataset (expand Hydrology) and Iha 
Beween AA & Water Persisten\ Seasonal, or Saturated nontidel leyern (expend Wellends/Nationa Wetlands Inventory) 
Quality Problem Area ls a stream or water body that connects these areas for 9 or more continuous months annually. 0 to delennine duration of surface waler COMectioo. 
(CoMDown) ts a stream or watE!f body that connecls these areas intermillenUy (at least once annually, but for less than 9 months 0 

conlinuaM. [WCV,SRv,PRv,FAI 
Is a probabfe groundwater connection, or connection via direct runoH only (no channel connection}. 0 TN•mav"""'1to . dolerminod or ""1ified lo lh• lleld. 

Ne,er exists (a topographic ridge probably prevents all Iha M's runoff and grou,dwator from niaching the problem area). 0 

OF32 Drinking Water Source According to ORWAf' Map Vl<wers Surface Water Drin~og Water Source Areas layer and !he Groond Wat81 Orinijog Water In the ORWAf' Mao Viewer, use the waler 00\Jrce layer.; (expar,d Waler Q<Ja/I~ and □uanl ily) . 
(DEQ) (DWsource) Source Areas layer, lhe AA is wilhin; 

The source a1ea for a surface-water drinking wa\81" (O W) source. 0 (NRv( 

The source area for a groundwater drinking water SOUJce. 0 

Nelrher of abo\le. --OF33 Gfoundwater Rlsk According lo ORWAfJ Map Viewer's Groundwater Managernenl .A.leas: layer and lhe SOie Source Aqutter layer, l.he'AA1s: In the ORWAP Map Viewer use Iha DEO Groundwalar Management Areas layet and Iha Sole 
Designallons (GWrtsk) S.lecl Af! that apply 60U""' Aquifer layer (expilld Water Cl<Jall~ and Cl<Jandly). 

Within a daslgnaled GroLifldwaler Maoagernent.Area (ODEC). 0 
(NRvJ 

Within ct designated Solo Source Aquifer area (EPA): the North Florenoa Ounci Aquifer. 0 

Neither of above. ;;a:a 
OF34 Relallve Be,ation In In the ORWA!' Map V"rewer, based on Iha Hydrologic Boundaries 41h Level (HUC 8) layer (e)pand Hydrology), determine if 1) Consider which end of the HUC istha bottom. Where Glleams join, !he V that they fo,m on 

Walersl1ed (Elev) the AA ls: (See Column E} !he map points towards the bollorn of the HUC. 

In lhe upper one~lhlrd of its wale11.hed. 0 2) If the AA ls doser to tha HUC's ouUet than lo its upper eod, 1¥1d is closer to the river or l.r-ge 
stream lhel e,rlts al Iha bottom of 11,e HUC than II Is lo the bound,ry (margin) of lhe HUC, lhan 

In the mlddle one-third Ol ils walet:shad . 0 
che<:k 'lower ti? If ootnear that river, ct..ck "middle 1/3". 
3) If lhe AA is not In a 100-)'f noodplaln, Is closer lo the HUC upper end lhan lo II• oulfe\ ald is 
closer to the boundary (margin) of the HUC than to the river or large streffl'l lhal e~ts at the bottom 

In !he lower ons-lhlrd of its watershed. 1h=~--W LowerShad 
4) For all oilier conditions, check "n,ddle t/3'. 
(WSV, PRv, FA, FR, l'/Cv, OE, Sens, SRvl 

OF35 Runoff ContrlMng 1'Jea Dellmlt lhe weUand's Runoff Cootnbutlng Area (RCA) using a lopographlc base map, The c1ea of the M'6 wetland is: See the ORWAP Manual for specific prolocol for dnlimiling Iha RCA (Section 4.1 Step 5). The 
(RCA)- Welland as% or RCA Includes only Iha areas 1h31 potentially drain dlrecUy to the M's wetland ratt..r than t~ 
(WelPctRCA) <1% ol its RCA. 0 channelsthal flow or flood into that wedand. Exact precision in drawing the boundary ls not 

1 to <10% of lls RCA r:7"7 required. 

10 to 100% of its RCA 0 
(WS, WSv, SR, SRv, PR, PRv, WCV) 

Larger than lhe area ot its RCA Enter 1 and SKIP TO OF39. 0 NoRCA 
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OF36 Unvegetaled % 1n the The proJ)Onion of lhe RCA comprised of buildings, roads, p..-klng lots, exposed bedrock, aod olher surface that Is ustJally - ~-~ .. ----,~-,~-h,_,~.,,-~ 
RCA (lmper,RCA) unvegetated at the lime or peak annual runoff Is about: or buildings, roads, parking lots, exposed bedrock, and other surfaces that are usually unvegetated 

<10¾. at the Ume of peak annual runoff. 

101025%. 
[WSv,WCv,SRv,PRv,INV,FA,Sens,STRJ ,~. I OF37 Transport From Upslope A relallvely l.rge proportion of the precipitation that falls la ther upslope in the RCA reaches this welland quickly as !ndicaled Refer to aerial imagery andJor consult local sources. 

(TransRCA) by the following: (a) RCA slopes are steep, i!!l!!/2( (b) upslope wetlands historically present have been fi lled or drained See the DRWI\P Manuai for Instruction~ 
extensively, and/or (c) land cove, ls mostly non-foresl and/or (d) most RCA soils are shallow. This stalement is: [WSv,SRv,PRv,STRJ 

Mostly lrue. O 

Somewhal true. 0 
Moslly untrue. -OF38 Upslope Soil E,odibility Use the ORWAP Report or lhe Map Viewer to determir,e If lhe erosion hazard rating of the soil within 200 ft aNf1/ and If the soil uni! is the same as the AA. the Erosion Haza-d can be obtained from the ORWAP 

Risk (ErodeUp) upslope of lhe AA I~ R8J)On's Soil lnformaUon sectlon. 
Slight -Moderale. 0 If the so~ unit is different than the AA use DRWAf' Map Viewe~s Oregon Soil layer and see the 

Severe. 0 
ORWAP Manua, for lnslructlons on how ta determine the erosion hazard rating. 

Very severe. 0 !SRv,PRv,STRJ 
Could not determine. 0 

OF39 Sueamflow Conulbullng Oel1mit (or visualize, for large river basins) the weUand's Streamflow Con!Iibuting Alea (SCA) using a lopagraphlc base map. . See 1he DRWP Manuaf for specific protocol for delimiting the SCA (section 4.1, Step6). The SCA 
Area !SCA) - Wetland as The area of the AA's wetland is: s all upland areas that dfllln Into streams, rivers. and lakes lhat feed lhe AA's wetland either 
% of (WetPclSCAJ <1% of Its SCA, o, weUand is in lhe ftoodplain ol a major river. 0 direct~ or during semi-annual floods. 

1 to <10¾ of its SCA. 0 In ad~tlon, for weUands lnlercepted bye mapped sueam, the SCA can be delineated automatically 
tO to 100¾ of ils SCA. 0 and ils area reported at lhls USGS web ~te: https:1/sueamstats.usgs.gov/ss/. Enter the 

Laiger than the area of lls SCA. Enter 1 and SKIP TO OF41. 0 coordlnales, sewci. Oregon, select Dclineale, zoom to level 15 or finer, and click on a stream. NoSCA1 

Welland lacks ltibutaries and receives no overbank water. Enter 1 and SKIP to OF41. 
[WS, SR. SRv, PR, PR,, WCvJ 

NoSCA 

OF40 Unvegstated % In the The proportion of the SCA comprised of bulld!ngs, roads, parking lols, exposed bedrock, and other w-race lhal is usually • See the DRWAP M•""ai !or lnslruCUons. 
SCA (lmpen,SCA) unvegelaled at the time of peak annual nmaff Is about: 

<10°1'.. 0 JWCv,SRv.PRv,FA,STRJ 

101025%, 0 

>25%. 0 

OF41 Upland Edge Shape Mosl ol the edge belween the AA's wetland and upland Is (select one): ~ See ORWAP Menual far instructions and_mustratlons. 
Complexity (EdgeShape) 

Uneac a significanl proportion of the weUand's upland edge Is str~ghl, as In wetlands bounded parUy or wholly by dikes or 0 [NR, SBM, Sens) 
roads, or the AA is entirely surrounded by water or other weUands. 
lntermodlate: Welland's shape Is (a) ovoid, or (b) mildly ri>Jged edge, and/or (c) contains a lesser amount of anlficially 
straght edge. 

~ 

Convoluted: Wetland perimeter is many fimes longer than maximum widlh of the weUand, with many alooves .w,d 0 
lndenlations ('fingers'). 

OF42 Zoning (Zoning) According ta ORWAP Map Viewer's Zoning layer, the dominant zoned land usa designation for currenUy undeveloped parcels See lhe OR WAP Manual for instructions on how to determine lhe zoning designation. ii 
upslope trom the AA and v.lhln ~O ft. of Its upland edge I~ irlforrnation Is noL provided, check local zoning maps. 

Developmenl lCommerdaf, lndustriaf, Urbai Residential, etc.). or no undeveloped pa"cels exist upslope fr~ U,e AA 0 
[WSv,WCv,SRv,PRv,INVv,FAv,FRv,AMv.WBFv,WBNv,SBMv.POv,PDLv,PUv) 

Agricullure or Rural Resldenlial. 0 

Forest or Open Space. or entire!~ public lands. -;J.; 
Nol zoned, or no information. 0 



OF43 GrO'Mng Degree Days According lo ORWAP Map Viewer's GrO'-Ning Degree Days layer, the long term normal Growing Degree Days categocy al the See the ORWM' Manual fa( instructions on how lo determine the growing degree dayscalegory. 
(GOD) approximate location or the AA is· 

<256. 0 (NR, FR, AA1, WBN, SBM, WCv, OE, CS, Sens( 

256-1020, 0 

1021-1785. 
■-1786 - 25!,J, 0 

2551 - 3315. 0 

3316-4079. 0 

> 4079. 0 
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Dato: 811/2021 Name: Eric Henning Site: Clark Residence 

Form F Conduct an assessment onl1 after reading the accomQan~ing Manual and exQlanatlons In column E For a list of functions to whicn oacn quesuon pertains, see bracl<eled codes in oolumri E. Codes for funcbons and their For guidance and detailed descriptions of how Excel 

F·eld Data below. For each affirmative answer, change the O In the "Data" column to a "1". Answer all items benefits are; WS= Wate, Storage, WC= Wale< Cooi ng, SR= Sediment Retention, PR= Phosphorus Retention, NR= Nitrate calculates the numbers in the Scores worksheet, see 

except where directed to skip to others. Questions whose cells in "Data' column have a •w• MUST be 
Remove!, CS= Carbon Sequestration, OE= Organic Export, INV= Invertebrates, FA= Anadromous Fish, FR= Resident Fish, the Technical Supplement and Appendix C of the 

(nontidal AM= Amphibians, WBF= Feeding Weterbirds, WBN= Nesting Waterbirds, SBM= Songbirds, Mammals, & Raptors, POL= accompanying Manual. For a documented rationale fur 
answered for the ENTIRE wetland and bordering waters, PoUinatora. PH= Plant Habitat PU= PubDc Usa & Recognition, EC= Ecological Condition, Sens= Sensitivity, STR= each indicator, open each of the worksheet tabs at Iha 

Wetlands) SlresSOIS. bottom (one for each function or value) and saa column 

ORWAPV3.2 H. 

# Indicators Condition Choices Data Explanations, Definijions (Column E) Cell Name Comments 

F1 Tidal Welland (Tidal) This is a tidal wetland (either freshwater or saltwater). If yes, GO TO worksheet "T ". TldaJ wetJand • a wetland that receives tidal water at least once during a normal year, regardless 
Do not enter any data here. of salinity, and dominated by ame<gent or woody vegetation. Tidal flooding occurs on a 6-hour 
If nontidal, continue with F2. cycle DURING THE TIME ii is flooded by tide, which may be as infreuent as once per year. If NWI 

map shows the wetland with a code beginning with E (for estuarine), assume the wetland to be 
tidaf. However, some wetlands lacking that code are also tidal. 

F2 Ponded Condition At least once every 2 years, some part of the AA contains a cumulative total of >900 sq.~ of surface water that is ponded. The 0 Ponded - Most surface water is not visibly flowing. Flow, if any, is not sufficient to suspend fine Lentic 
(Lentic) waler per~sts for >6 days and may be hidden beneath emergent vegetation or scattered in small pools. sadimenl Thesa include pools in floodplains and may be either large (e.g., an oft-channel pond) 

Enter 1, if true. or small (size of a puddle). [AM,WBF,WBN) 

Reminder. For all questions, the AA should include all persistent waters in ponds smaller than 20 acres Iha! are adjacent to the AA. The AA Adjacent- is used synonymously with abutting, adjoining, bordering, contiguous - and means no 

should also include part of the waler area of adjacent lakes or rivers larger than 20 acres - specifically, the open water part adjacent to wetland upland (manmade or natural) completely saparalas the described features along their directly 

vegetation and equal in width to the average width of !hat vegetated zone. shared edge. Features joined only by a channel are not necessarily considered to be adjacent- a 
large portion of their edges must match. The features do not have to be hydrologically connected 
in orde< to be considered adjacent 

FJ Waler Regime !Hydropd) The water regime lhydroperiod) of the most permanent !usually deepest) part of the AA is: Select only ONE. In the NRCS county soil swvey the Water Features table provides information about periods of 
(To meet any of the definitions other than Ephemeral there must be >100 sq ft.of surface water for the duration described, flooding, ponding, and high wale< table depths. Descriptions of the soil units may include 
otherwise mark the 1v,,. tisted above ill information on saturation persistence. Also consider the hydroperiod label on NW! weUand 

Ephemeral. Surface water in the wettest part of the AA is present for fewer than 7 consecutive days during an average 1 polygons. NeverWater 

gr()',Vjng season. Includes some of the areas mapped as Saturated Nontidal in the ORWAP Map Viewer (which is not 
comprehensive). Enter 1 and SKIP to F25. jWS, FA, FR, WBN, WBF, WC] 

T empora,y. Surface water present for 1-4 weeks consecutively during an average growing season, OR if persists for longer, it 0 TempWet 
is almost entirely in scattered pools, each smaller than 1 sq.m. Dries up completely during part or most average years. 
Includes some of the areas mapped as Saturated Nontidat in the ORWAP Map Viewer {which is not comprehensive). Enter 1 
and SKIP lo F25. 
Seasonal. Surface water present for 5-17 weeks {1-4 months) consecutively during an average growing season, but dries up 0 Shallow Typo 

completely during part of most average years. Includes some of the areas mapped as Seasonal Nontidal in the ORWAP Map 
Viewer !which is not comprehen~vo). Enter 1 and SKIP to F5. 

Semi-Persistent Surface water present for more than 17 weeks (4 months) consecutively during an average growing season, 0 Deep Type 
but dries up completely during part of most average years. Includes some of the areas mapped as Seasonal Nonlida1 in the 
ORWAP Map Viewer !which is not comprehen~ve). Enter 1 and SKIP to F5. 

Permanent Does not dry up completely during most average years. Includes some of the areas mapped as Persistent 0 Permanent - usually has significant groundwater input, higher conductivity, Jess annual water level Pe<mType 
Nontidal In the ORWAP Map Viewer (which is not comprehensive}. Enter 1 and continua. fluctuation. No woody vegetation in most persistently flooded parts, Often with extensive open 

water and subsurface aquatic plants. 
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F4 Flooded Persistently - % Identify the parts of the AA that still contain surface water even during the driest times of a normal year. Al that time, the driest times of a nonnal year• Le., when the AA's surf'ace water is al its lowest annual le\lel. 
of AA (PermW) percentage of the AA that still contains surt'ace water is; 

1 to <25% of the AA. 0 
Sites fed by unregulated streams that descend on north-facing slopes, tend to remain wet longer 
into the summer. Indicators of persistence may include fish, some dragonflies, beaver, and 

25 to <50% of the AA 0 muskral 
50 to 95% of the AA 0 [WS,PR,NR,CS,INV,FR,AM,WBF,WBN] 

>95% of the AA. 0 AIIPermWater 

FS Depth Class When water is present in the AA, the depth most of the time in most of Inundated area is: Thfs question is asking about the spatial median depth that occurs during most of that time, even lf 
(Predominant) [Note: NOT necessarily the maximum spatial or annual depth[ inundation is ooly seasonal or tempora,y. If inundation in most but not all of the AA is brief, the 
(DeplhDom) >Oto <0.5 ft. 0 

answer will be based oo the depth of the most persistently inundated part of the AA Include 

0.5 to< 1 tt deep. 0 
surface water in channels and ditches es well as ponded areas. 

1 lo <3ft deep. 0 In the ORWAP Manual se the diagram In Appendix B. 

3 lo 6 ltdeep. 0 
>6 ft deep. 0 

jWC,SR,PR.CS,OE,INV,FA.FR.WBF,WBN,PD,Sens) 

FS Depth Class Distribution Within the area described above, and during most of the time when surtace water is present, the water area has: Estimate these proportions by considering the gradient and microtopography of the site. 
(DepthEVen) Select only one. 

One depth class covering >90% of the AA's inundated area (use the classes in the question above). 0 In the ORWAP Manual, see the diagram in Appendix B. 

One depth class covering 51 -90% of the AA's inundated area {use the classes in the question above}. 0 [INV,FR,WBF,WBN,PD) 
Neither of above. There are 3 or more depth classes and none occupy >50%. 0 

F7 Emergent Plants - f,,ea Consider just the area that has surface water for >1 week during the growing season. Herbaceous plants {not moss, not w U multiple small patches are separated by less than 150 ft, they may be combined when evaluating 
(EmArea) woody) whose foliage extends above a water surface in this area (I.e., emergents) cumulatively occupy an annual maximum this question. 

of: 
<0.01 acre(< 400 sq.It). Enter 1 and SKIP TO F10, unless only part of a wetland is being assessed. a [SR,PR,OE,INV,FR,WBF,WBN,SBM,PD] NoEm 

0,01 to < 0, 10 acres (3,920 sq. ft). 0 
0.10 to <0.50 acres (21 ,340 sq. ft). 0 
0.50 to <5 acres. a 
5 to 50 acros, 0 
>50 acres. 0 

F8 % Emergent Plants Emergent plants occupy an annual maximum of: [WC,SR,PR,NR.CS,OE,INV,PD,FA.FR,AM.W8F,WBN,SBM) 
{EmPct) 

<5% of the parts of the AA that .w-e inundated for> 7 days at some time of the year. 0 

" 
5 to <30% of the parts of the AA that are inundated for> 7 days at some time of the year. 0 

1, 30 to <60% of the parts of the AA that are inundated for> 7 days at some time of the year. 0 
60 to 95% of the parts of the AA that are inundated for > 7 days at some time of the year. 0 
>95% of the parts of the AA that are inundated for >7 days at some time of the year. 0 

F9 Cattail or Tall Bulrush The percentage of the emergent vegetation cover in the AA that is cattail (Typha spp.) or tall buhish is: [WBN, SBM] 
Cover (Cttall) 

<1% of the emergent vegetation, or cattail and bul11..1sh are absent 0 
1 to <:25% of the emergent vegetation, 0 
25 to 75% of the emergent vegetation. 0 
> 75%, of the emergent vegetation. 0 
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F10 Water Shading by M 's During an average growing season, when water levels are lowest (but surface water still occupies >400 sq ft or >1% of the [WC,FA,WBN,SBM] 
Woody Vegetation - AA) 1 the percentage of the remaining surface water within the AA that is shaded by trees and/or shrubs located within the AA 
Driest is: 
(WoodyD,yShade) <5% of the water, and fewer than 10 woody plants taller than 3 ft shade i~ or all surface water is flowing. 0 

<5% of the water, but more than 10 woody plants taller than 3 ft shade il 0 
5 to <25% of the water. 0 
25 to <50% of the water. 0 
50 to 95% of the water. 0 
>95% of the water. 0 

f'11 Open Water - Extent During most of the growing season, the largest patch of open water that is in or adjacent to the AA is >1 acre and mostly 0 Open Water ~ is surface water of any depth that contains no emergent herbaceous or woody OpanW 
deeper than 1 ft. Enter 1, If true. vegetation (may contain floating-leaved a, completely submersed plants). It may be partially 

F12 All Ponded Water as When water '8vels are highest during a normal year, the surface water that is ponded continually for >6 days occupies: Ponded • Most surface water is not visibly flowing. Flow, if any, is not sufficient ta suspend fine 
Percentage - Wettest sediment These include pools in Hoodplains and may be either large (e.g., an off-channel pond) 
(PondWpctWet) <1% or none of the AA. Surtace water is completely or nearly absent then, or is entirely flowing. 0 or small (size of a puddle). NoPond 

Enter 1 and SKIP TO F22. 
1 to<5%oftheAA 0 (WS,WC,CS,OE,INV.AM.WBF,WBNJ 

5 to <30% of the AA. 0 
30 to <70% of the AA. 0 
70 to 95% of the AA. 0 
>95'koftheAA 0 

F13 Ponded Opan Waler When water levels are highest during a normal year, the M's ponded open water occupies a cumulative area of: w Ponded - Most surface water Is not visibly flowing. Flow, if any, is not sufficient to suspend fine 
Area - Wettest sediment These include pools in Hoodplains and may be either large (e.g., an off-channel pond) 
(OWareaWel) <0. 10 acre(< 4356 sq. It) of the AA and adjacent ponded waters. Enter 1 and SKIP TO F16. 0 or small (size of a puddle). NoPondOW 

0.10 to <0.50 acres (21,340 sq. ft) of the AA and adjacent ponded waters. 0 
0.50 to <1 acres of the AA and adjacent ponded waters. 0 

Open water - is surface water of any depth that contains no emergent herbaceous or wood 
vegetation (may contain floating-leaved or completely submersed species). It may be partially 

1 to <5 acres of the AA and adjacent ponded waters. 0 shaded by a tree canopy. 
5 to <50 acres of the AA and adjacent ponded waters. 0 
50 to <640 acres ( 1 sq. mi) of the AA and adjacent ponded waters. 0 (WS,WBF] 

640 to <1000 acres of the AA and adjacent ponded waters. 0 
1000 to <2500 acres of the AA and adjacent ponded waters. 0 
>2500 acres (>4 sq.mi) of the AA and adjacent ponded waters. 0 

F14 Ponded Open Waler When water levels are highest during a normal year, the distribution ~n aerial view} of ponded open water patches larger than INR.AM,WBF,WBN,PD,SBM] 
Distribution ~ Wettest 0.01 acre (400 sq. tt) within the AA is (must meet both a and b criteria): 
(WaterMixWet) (a) Vegetation and open water EACH comprise 30-70% of the AA ~ncluding ~s bordering waters if any) AND (b) Thero are 0 = small patches of open water scattered widely within vegetation a,= small vegetation clump 'islands" scattered 

wldety within open water. Typical (for example) of some extensive bulrush and cattail marshes. 

(a) Vegetation and open water EACH comprise 30-70% of the AA (including its bordering waters if any) AND (b) There are 0 
only a few (or no) small patches of open water scattered widely within vegetation or a few sman vegetation clump •islands· 
scattered widely within open water. 

(a) Vegetation Qt open water comprise> 70% of the AA (and its bordering waters) AND (b) There are several small patches 0 
of open water scattered within vegetation or several small vegetation clump •islands· scattered within open water. 
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{a) Vegetation Q!: open water comprise> 70% of the AA (and its bordering waters) AND {b) Open water is mostly in a single ~ 
area (e.g .. center of the wetland) and vegetation is in the rest (e.g., periphery), with almost no intermixing. {Typlcal of many 
ponds excavated for fivestock watering, stormwater treatment, mineral extraction as well as many wetlands that are inundated 
only temporarily each year). 

F15 Width ofVegelated Zona When water levels are highest during a normal year, the width of the vegetated wetland that separates the largest patch of Vegetated wetland - in this case does not inch.Jde underwater or floating-leaved plants, Le., 
- Wattest {WidthWet) open waler within or bordering the AA from the closest adjacent uplands, is predominantly: aquatic bed. In farmed weUands that have different crops from year to year, consider vegetation 

fNote: This is not asking for the maximum width.J condition as ii probably existed during most of the past 5 years. 

<5 ft, or no vegetation between upland and open water. 0 
If open water exists as many patches, use the distance between the majority of those patches and 

5to<30ft. 0 uplands. 
30lo<50ft. 0 
50 lo <10D ft. 0 (WC,SR,PR,NR,CS,OE,AM,WBF,WBN,SBM,PD,Sens,EC) 

100 to 300 ft. 0 
> 300 ft. 0 

Fl6 All Ponded Waler as a '/I/hen water levels are lowest, during a normal year. bulsurface wat8f still occupies >1 076 so feet f100 so maier\ OR >1% of Ponded ~ Most surface water is not visibly flowing. Flow, if any, is not sufficient to suspend fine 
Pen:entage {Driest) the AA (whichover is more)1 the water that is ponded {either visible or concealed by vegetation) in the AA occupies: sediment These include pools in floodplains and may be either large {e.g., an oft-channel pond) 
(PondWpctD I <1 % or noue. Surface water is completely or nearly absent thenJ or is entirely flowing. Enter 1 and SKJP TO F22, 0 

or small (sl.ze of e puddle). NoPond2 

1 to <5% of the AA. 0 (WC,FA,FR,AM,WBN,SensJ 
f 

5 lo <30% of the AA. 0 
30 to <70% of the AA. 0 
70 lo 95% of lhe AA. 0 
>95% of the AA. 0 

F17 Ponded Open Water When water levers are lowest, during a normal year, the AA's ponded open water occupies a cumulative area, including w Ponded - Most sunaca water is not vi~bly flowing. Flow, if any, is not sufficient lo suspend fine 
Area (Driest) adjacent ponded waters, of: sediment These include pools in ffoodplains and may be either large (e.g., an off-channel pond) 
(OWareaDry) <0.10 acre{< 4356 sq. It). Enter 1 and SKIP TO F24. 0 

o, small (size of e puddle). NoPondOW2 

0, 10 to <0,50 acres {21 ,340 sq. tt). 0 Open water• is surface water of any depth that contains no emergent herbaceous or wood 
11 0.50 to <1 acres. 0 vegetation {may contain floating-leaved or completely submersed species), It may be partially 

~~ 
1- 4 acres. 0 shaded by a free canopy. 

5 to <50 acres. 0 
50 to <640 acres (1 sq. mi). 0 

(WBN,PUvJ 

:~ 640 lo< 1000 acres. 0 
1000 to 2500 acres. 0 
>2500 acres (>4 sq.mi). 0 

F18 Ponded Open Waler When water levels are lowest, during a nom,al year, the distribution of ponded open water patches larger than JNR,INV,AM,WBN) 
Distribution • (Driest) 0.01 acre (400 sq. ft) within the AA is: 
{WaterMixDry) {a) Vegetation and open waler EACH comprise 30-70% of the AA (including ils bordering waters it any) AND {b) There.,.. 0 

many small patches of open water scattered widely within vegetation or many small vegetation clump •islands• scattered r· widely within open waler. Typical (for example) of some extensive bulrush and cattail marshes, 

{a) Vegetation and open waler EACH comprise 30-70% of the AA ~nc~ding ils bordering waters if any) AND {b) There are 0 
only a few {or no) small patches of open water scattered widely within vegetation or a few small vegetation clump "islands" 
scattered widely within open water. 

(a) Vegetation Q[ open water comprise:> 70% of the AA (and its bordering waters) AND (b) There are several small patches 0 

~ ;~i~ of open water scattered within vegetation or several small vegetation clump •islands" scattered within open water. 
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(a) Vegetation QC.Open water com·prise > 70% or the AA (and its bordering waters) AND (b) Open water is mostly in e single 
~ 

0 
area (e.g., center of the wetland) and vegetation is in the rest (e.g., periphery), with almost no Intermixing. Typical of many 

. ponds excavated for Uvestock watering, stormwater treatment, mineral extraction es well as many wetlands that are inundated 
only temporarily each year. 

f 1g Floating Algee & At some time of the year, most of the M's otherwise-unshaded waier surface is covered by floating mats of algae, or small 0 This includes most nootidal wetlands labeled as Aquatic Bed (AB) on NWI maps. II wetland can 
Duckweed (Algae) (<1 inch) Hoating plants such as duckweed, Azo//a, Wolffis , or Riccis . Enter 1, If true, be visited only during winter, it may not be possible to answer this question with much certainty 

unless local sources are contacted or indicators (e.g., dried remains of algae) are found. 

F20 Floating-leaved & SAV (submerged & noating-leaved aquatic vegetation, excluding the species tisted above) occupies an annual maximum of: SAV- are heri>aceous plants that characteristically grow at or below the water surface, i.e., whose 
Submerged Aquatic leaves are primarily and characteristically under or on the waler sulface during most of the part of 
Vegetation (SAV) none, or <5% of the water area 0 the growing season when surrace water is present Some species are rooted in the sediment NoSAV 

5 to <25% of the water area. 0 whereas others ere not If pond lily {Nuphar) is the predominant species, consider its maximum 

I I 25 to <50% of the water area. 0 
extent only during the period when surface water is present beneath the leaves. 

50 lo 95% of the waler area. 0 [PR, OE, !NV.FR.AM, WBF, WBN] 
>95% of the water area. 0 
many SAV plants presen~ but impossible lo select from the above catagories. 0 

F21 Width of Vegetated Zone When water '8-vels are lowest during a normal year, but surface water still occupies >400 sq feet or >1% of the AA (which Measure the width perpendlcular to the open water part. 
(Dries1) (WidthDry) ever is more), the width of the vegetated wetland that separates the largest patch of open water within or bordering the AA 

from the closest adjacent uplands, is predominantly: Vegetated WGdand • in this case does not inck.ide underwater or floating~leaved plants, i.e., 

II 11 
<5 h, or no vegetation between upland and open water. 0 

aquatic bed. In farmed wetlands that have different crops from year to year, consider vegetation 
condition as it probably existed during most of the past 5 years. 

111 i11 

5lo<30lt. 0 
30lo<50lt. 0 Note: For most ~tes la:ger than 1 acn, and w,lh per.;1stent water. measure tho wldlh using aerial 

50 lo<100 fl 0 Imagery rather than estimating In the field. 
1,111 

100lo300lt. 0 [WBN] 
> 300ft. 0 

F22 Beaver (Baaver) Use of the AA by beaver during the past 5 years is: Select most applicable ONE. Valley width - is delimited by an abrupt increase in slope on both sides of the channel. 

~.1t1 1;1 
Evident from direct observation or presence of gnawed ~mbs, dams, tracks, dens, or lodges. 0 [AM,WBN,SBM,PD,Sens] 

~ based on known occurrence in this part of the region and pro,imily lo ALL of the following (a) a persistent 0 
freshwater wetland, pond, or lake, or a perennial low-gradienl(<5%) channel, and (b) average valley width is> 150 It and (c) 

l Iii 

>20% cumulative cover of aspen, cottonwood, alder, and willow in vegetated areas within 150 ft of the A.A's edge. Or there is 
evidence of beaver just outside the AA. 

II Somewhat likely based on known occurrence in this part of the region and prox.imity to All of the follOWing (a) a persistent 0 
' 

freshwater wetland, pond, or lake, or a perennial low or mid-gradienl(<10%) channel, and {b) average valley width is>50 ft, 

II II' J and (c) > 20% cumulative cover of hardwood trees and shrubs in vegetated areas within 150 tt of the AA's edge. 

Unlikely because site characteristics above are deficient, and/or this is an area where beaver are routinely removed. But 0 
beaver occur within 2 miles. 

None. Beaver are absent from this part of the region. 0 
F23 Isolated Island (Island) During June, the wetland contains (or is part oij an island that is isolated from the shore by waler depths >3 It. The isia'ld may 0 [WBF,WBNJ 

be solid, or it may be a floating vegetation mat suitable for nesting waterbirds. The island must be larger than 400 sq.ft and 
without inhabited buikfings. Enter 1, If tnJe. 

F24 Ice-free (lceDura) During most years, most of the M 's surface water (if any) does not freeze, or freezes for fewer than 4 continuous weeks. 0 [PR,FR,WBF] 
Enter 1, If true. 
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F25 Watar Fluctuation Ranga The maximum vertical fluctuation in surface water within the AA, during a normaJ year is: maximum vertical fluctuation ~ is tt,e difference between the highest annual and lowest annual 
- Maximum (Fluctu) water level during an average year. 

- <0.5 tt or stable. 1 
0.5 to< 1 fl 0 Use field indicators to assess this indicator. 

1 to <3 fl 0 [WS,SR,PR,NR,CS.OE,INV,AM,WBN,PD] 
3 to 6 fl 0 
>6 ll 0 

F26 % Only Saturated or Identify the parts (if any) of the AA that nevar contain surlace weter (only saturated soil) or where the water (aither ponded or If you can identify plants, use their wetland indicator stab.Js to infer the possible e.Uent of seasonal--
Seasonally Flooded flowing) usually remains on the land surface for less than the entire growing season. The percentage of the AA containing only inundation within a wetland. Vegetation may be patterned in concenbic or parallel zones, as 
(SeasPct) such areas is: one moves outward & away from the deepest part of the weUand or channel. Flood marks (algal 

<5% of the AA. or none (i.e., all water persists for >4 months). 0 mats, adventitious roots, debris lines, ice scour, etc.) may be evident when not fully inundated. In NoSeasonal 

5 to <25% of the AA. 0 
riverine systams, the extent of this zona can be estimated by multiplying by 2 the banktul height 
and visualizing where that would intercept the land along the river. Also. such areas often have a 

25 to <50% of Iha AA 0 larger proportion of upland and annual (vs. perennial) plant species. Although useful on~ as a 

50 to 75% of the AA 0 
general guide, the NRCS county soil suNey descriptions of the soil units end water feature table 
usuaUy lnckJdes information on flooding frequency and sab.Jration persistence. 

>75%oftheAA 1 [SR,NR,CS,OE,INV,FA,WBF,WBN,POLSBM,PD,Sens,EC] 

F27 Satinity, Alkalinity, The AA's surface water is mosUy: Saline or brackish conditions are commonly indicated by a prevalence of particUlar plant species. 
Conductance (Salin) Consult the ORWAP Supp Info file's P _Salt worksheettor a fist of thase. 

Brackish or saline. Plants thal indicata saline conditions dominate the vegetation. Salt crust may be obvious around the 0 
perimeter and on flats; Brackish or saUne- conductance of >5000 µSiem, or >3200 ppm TDS 
Slightly bracki sh. Plants U1at indicate saline conditions are common. Salt crust may or may not be present along perimeter. 0 Slightly brackish - conductance of 500- 5000 µSiem, or 320 - 3200 ppm TOS 

Fresh. ~: Assume this to be the condition unless wetJend is known to be a plsva or there is other contrBdiding 1 
Frosh - conductance of< 500 µSiem, or <320 ppm TDS 

FreshW 
evidence 1. 
Unknown. 0 

(PR.CS.AM] 

F2B Fish & Waterborne Pests Select All that apply: [INV,F A.FR.AM, WBF] 
(FishAcc) 

A regularly-used boat dock is presant within or contiguous to the AA 0 
A regularly-used boat dock is not within the AA, but there is one within 300 ll of the AA and thera is a persistent surlace 0 
connection between the dock and the AA. 
Fish (native or stocked) are known to be present in the AA or can access it during at least one day annually. 0 
None of the above, and could not estimate fish presence/absence. 1 

F29 Non-na6ve Aquatic The following are known or likely to have reproducing populations in this AJ\ its Welland, or in water bodies within 300 ft that Assume non-native fish to be present if wetland is associated with a nearby reservoir, fish pond, or 
Animals (PestAnim) connect to the AA at least saasonally. Select All that apply: perennial stream flowing through en agricuHural or residential area Assume bullfrog, nutria, and/or 

- - Non-native amphibians (e.g., bullfrog} or reptiles (e.g., red-ear slider). 0 carp to be presen1 if (a} the AA contains persistent water or is flooded seasonally by an adjoining 

C81Jl. 0 
body of permanent water, and (b) nol a forested weUand, and (c) in wastem Oregon, elavation is 
lower than about 3000 ft . In the ORWAP _Supplnfo file, see lnverts_Exo worksheet for more 

Non-native fish that prey on tadpoles or turtles (e.g., bass, wallaya, crappie. brook trout). 0 complete Ost of non~ative invertebratesf or Oregon, and WetVerts worksheet for more complete 
Non-native invertebrates (e.g.1 New Zealand mudsnail, mitten crab, rusty crayfish). 0 list of fish that ara not nativa to Oregon. 

Nutria. 0 Yoo may also consult http://nas.er.usgs.goviquenes/defaullasp• 

None of above. 1 
http:/twww.dfw.state.or.us/conservationstretegy/invasive_species.asp 
(FA,FR.AM,EC] 
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FJO Shorobird Feeding The extent of mudflats V81)' shallow waters, or shortgrass meadows within the AA, that meet the definition of shorebird Shorebird habitat- areas must have (a) grasses shorter than 6", or a mudflat, during any part of 
Habitats (Shorobd) hobltat for at least 3 months during the period of late summer through the foUowing May is: this period, AND {b) soils that either ere saturated or covered with <2 inct,es of wa,ter during any 

None, or <100 sq, It. 1 pert of this period, AND (c) no dete<table Sllrro\!nding slope (e.g .. nol the bottom of en incised dry· 

- - 100 lo <1000 sq. fl within AA 0 
channel), AND (d) nol shaded by shrubs or b"ees, See photograph in Appendix A of manual. This 
addresses needs of most migratory sandpipers, plovers; curlews. and godwits, 

1000 to 10,000 sq. fl within AA. 0 [WBFJ 
>10,000 sq. fl within AA. 0 

F31 Outflow Duralion The most persistent surface water connection (outlet channel, pipe, ditch, or cwerbank water exchange) between the AA and w The emphasis is on the connection to a mapped stream network. A larger difference In ele\Jation 
(OutDura) the closest stream or lake located downslope is; [Note: If the AA represents only part of a ~etfand, answer th[s according to between the wetland..,pland boundary and the bottom ol the Welland oullel (if any) indicates 

whichever is the least permanent surface connection: the one-between the AA and the rest of its wetland, OR the surface shorter outflow duration. 
connection belween Iha M's wetland and a mapped stream or lake located within 300 ft downslope from this wetland]. 

Persistent (>9 months/year), 0 Do not rely only on topographic maps or NWI maps to show thls; inspect while in field if possible, 

Seasonal {14 days to 9 months/year, not necessarily consecutive). 0 
and ask iandowner. The durations given are only approximate and are for a "normal• year. 
The connection need not occur during the growing season. Assume that depressions with effective 

Temporary (< 14 days, not necessarily consecutive). 1 nearby ditches or tile drains will connect for shorter periods. 
None - no .surlace water flows out of the wetland eKcept possibly during extreme events {<once per 10 years). Or, water flows 0 [WS,WCV,SR,PR,NR,CS,OE.FA,FR,Sons) NoOutlet 
only into a wetland, ditch, or lake thal lacks an oullel Enter 1 and SKIP TO F33. 

f32 Outflow Confinement During major runoff evenb, in the places descnbed above where surtace water exits the AA it: w Maior runoff events• woo Id include biennial high water caused by storms and/or rapid snmvmelt 
(Constric) 

Is impeded as it mostly passes through a pipe, culvert, tidegale, narrowly breached dike, berm, beaver dam1 or other partial 0 Impeded~ means causing a delay or reduction in waler velocity or volume, 
obstruction (other than natural topography). 

leaves mainly through natural surface axils, not largely through artificial or tempora~ reatures which Impede or accelerate 1 [WS,SR,PR.NR,CS,OE,Sens,STRJ 
outflow. 
Is &)(ported more quickly than usual as it mostly passes through ditches or pipes intended to accelerate drainage. They may 0 
be within the AA orconnected to its outlet or within 30 ft of the M"s edge. 

F33 Triburary or O\lerbank At !east once annually, surface water from upstream or another waler body moves into the AA It may enter diracUy, or as 0 [SRv,PRv, PD] Inflow 
lnllow llnnow) unconfined overflow from a contiguous river or Jake. If it enters onty via a pipe, that pipe must be fed by a mapped stream er 

lake further upslope. Enter 1, If true. If false, SKIP ID FJ6. 

F34 Input Channel Gradient The gradient of the tributary wilh tho largest inflow, averaged cwe, the 150 ft. before it entsrs the AA (but excluding any portion [SRv, PRv] 
(SlopelnChan) of the distance where water travels through a pipe) is: 

<1%. 0 
1 to <3%. 0 
.3to 6%, 0 
>6%. 0 

F35 ThrOUghfloW Complexity (Skip this questlon if the AA lacks both an Inlet and outlet] During peak annual flow, water entering the AA in channels This mainty refers to surface water that moves between the inlet and outlet Some judgment is 
(ThruFlo) encounters whioh of the following conditions as it travels through the AA: Select the ONE encountered mo!Sl required In asses.slog straight vs. Indirect flow path. 

_ Does not bump into many plant stems as it travels through the AA. Nearly all the waler continues to travel wilhin unvegetaled 0 See ORWAP Manual Appendix 8 diagram. 
joften incised) channels and has minfmal contact with wetland vegetation, or through a zone of open water such as an 
instream pond or lake. [WS.SR,PR,NR,OE,INV.FA,FR,WBF,WBN,PD) 
Bumps into herbaceous v~etation but mostly remains in fairly straight channels. 0 
Bumps inlo herbaceoos vegetatlon and mostly spreads throughoo~ or follows a fairly indirect path Qn widely meandering, multi 0 
branched, or braided channels}. 

Bumps into tree trunks and/or ch rub slams bul mostly remains in fairly straight channels. 0 
Bumps into tree trunks and/or shrub stems and follows a fairly indirect path (meandering, multi--bmnched, or braided) from 0 
entrance to exit 
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F36 Internal Gradient The gra<fient from the lowest to highest point of land within the AA (or from outlet to inlet) is: Wetlands with no outlet. end wetlands where most surface water is impounded on site, should be 
(Gradient) conside,ed flat (<2%). 

<2% (internal flow is absent or barely detectable; basically flat). 0 For other wetlands, estimate gradient as the elevation difference between the inlet and outlet (if 

1 to <6%. 1 any) d'ivided by the distance between them, or the difference between the highest and lowest 

6to10%. 0 
points in th• wetland divided by the distance between them. 

TooSteep1 

- jWS,SR,PR,NR,CS,OE,AM,WBF,WBNJ 
TooSteep2 - >10%. 0 

F37 Groundwater Strength of Select flrstone that applies: jWS,WC,NR,CS,OE,INV,FA,FR,PDJ 
Evidence (Groundw) 

In the AA or its wetland: 0 
(a) Springs are observed, OR 
(b) Water is markedly cooler in summer and warmer in winter (e.g.1 later ice formation) than in other local wetlands, OR 
(c) Measurements from shallow wells indicate groundwater is discharging to the wetland, OR 
(d) Water visibly seeps into pits dug within the AA during the driest time of the year and located >30 ft from the closest surface 
water. 

The AA's wetland: 1 
(a) Is very close to the base of a natural slope steeper than 15% and longer than 300 ft or is located at a geologic fault, OR 
{b) Has no persistently flowing tributary AND one or more is true: 

(b1) Is on a natural slope of >5%, OR 
(b2) Has rust deposits ("iron floe"), colored precipitates, or dispersible natural oil sheen, OR 
(b3) Is in an Arid or Sarni-arid hydrotogic unit 

Arid or Semi-arid hydrologic unit- See the ORWAP Report's Hydrologic Landscape Class 
The AA is !l!l! in an Arid or Semi-arid hydroiogic unit, but has persistent ponded water, no tributary, and is not fed by 0 (under Location Information). 
wastewater, concentrated stormwater, or irrigation water, or by an adjacent river or lake. 

None of above is true, OR AA contains a hot spring. Some groundwater may nonetheless discharge to or flow through the 0 
weUand. 

F38 Unshaded Herbaceous The annual maximum areal cover of herbaceous vegetation (excluding SAV, fems, and mosses, but including forbs & Do not include submersed and floating-leaved aquatics (SAV) in the category of "herbaceous 
Vegetation (Extent) graminoids) that is not beneath a woody canopy reaches: vegetation", or when defining the "vegetated part• of Iha site. 
(HerbE~pos) <5% of the vegetated part of the AA Enter 1 and SKIP to F42. 1 NoHerb 

5 to <25% of the vegetated part of the AA. 0 
For sites larger than 10 acn>s. this should be detenntnod from aerial imagery rattier than estimate<! 
in the field. 

25 to <50% of the vegetated par\ of the AA 0 
50-95% of the vegetated part of the AA 0 jWBF,WBNJ 

>95% of the vegetated part of the AA 0 
F39 Faro Cover (Faro) Within perts of the AA having herbaceous cover (excluding SAV), the areal cover of forbs reaches an annual maximum of: forbi. ~ are flowering non-woody vascular plants {excludes grasses, sedges1 fems, mosses). 

<5% of the herbaceous part of the AA 0 JPOLJ 
5 to <25% of the herbaceous part of the M 0 
25 to <50% of the herbaceous part of the AA. 0 
50 to 95% of the herbaceous part of the AA. 0 
>95% of the herbaceous part of the AA 0 

F40 Species Dominance - Determine which two native herbaceous (forb, fem, and graminoid) species comprise the greatest portion of the herbaceous [INV,WBF,SBM,PD,POL,Sens,EC] 
Herbaceous (HerbDom) cove, that is unshaded by a woody canopy. Then select one: 

Those species together comprise more than hall of the areal cover or native herbaceous plants at any time during the year, 0 
i.e., one dominant species or two co-dominants. Also mark this If <20% of the vegetated cover Is native species. 

Those species together comprise less than haH of the areal cover of native herbaceous plants at any time during the year. 0 
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f41 Invasive or Non-oalil/e .. Vegetative CO\fer (annual maximum) is: In the ORWAP Supplnfo, see P _lnvas worksheet for list of invasives and P _Exo for non-native 
% of Vegei,,tive Cover species 6st Examples of woody invasives are Himalayan blackbell)', English ivy, scotch broom, 
(lnvas) Overwhelmingly (>80% cover) non-native species AND > 10% of the herbaceous cover is invasive species. 0 and gorse. lnvasOom 

(See ORWAP Supp Info fi le for species de~gnations), For known distributions of invasive plants in your area see: 
Ove,v,ihelmingly (>80% cover) non-native species AND < 10% of the herbaceous cover is invasive species· 0 ht!p:l(inr,oragonstate,e<lu/orbicfinvasive-species and http://wwN.wee<lmapper.org/maps.html bul 
OR 50-80% of cover is non-native species regardless of invasiveness. do not lim~ your answer based only on that information. Consider most crops to be non-native. 
Mostly (50-80%) native species, 0 j\NBF,PD,POL,Sens,EC] 

OVeiwhelmingly (>80%) native species, 0 
F42 Mowing, Grazing, Fire There is evidence that grazing by domestic or wild animals - or mowing (multiple times per year), plowing, herbicides, Repeatedly - means the condition occurred in at least hatf of the last 10 years. 

(VegCut) harvesting, or fire - has repeatedly re<luce<I the M's vegetation cover (plants that normally grows taller than 4') to less than 4 [SR,AM,WBN,SBM,PD,EC] 
~ or has created an obvious browse line, over the following extent: 

0% (No evidence of such activities). 1 NoMowGraze 

Trace to 5% or the normally vegetated AA (grazing, mowing, or fire have occurred but vegetation height effects are mosdy 0 
.. ---•---'-I•' 
5 to <50% of the nonnally vegetated AA 0 
50 to 95% of the normally vegetated AA 0 
>95% of the normally vegetate<! AA 0 

F43 Historically Lacijng According to the ORWAf' Report. the presetUement vegetation class in the vicinity of the AA was prairie, sagebrush, or other 0 In the ORWAP Report's Location Information table. This question is used as a classification HistOpenland 
Tre<>s (HistVeg) open lands not dominated by trees. In addition, the AA is not withln the biennial floodplain of a river where trees and shrubs variable mainly lo set appropriate expectations for the eJctent of forest cover, 

typtcatly dominate when conditions are unaltered. Enter 1, If true. 

F44 Moss WeUand (Moss) The M 's ground cover is primarily a deep layer of moss, and/or soils are mainly peat or Ofganic muck. Also, the soil remains 0 Includes most bogs and fens, May be a floating island, 
water-saturated to within 3 inches of the surface during most of a normal year. Surface water within the AA often is absent or 
confined lo small scattered pools or ditches. Enter 1, if true. [NR,CS,OE,WBF,WBN,Sens] 

F45 Woody Extant Within the vegetate<! part of the AA. woody vegetation (trees, shrubs, robust vines) taller than 3 ft occupies: Robust vines - include Himalayan blackberry and others that are genetally erect and taller than 1 
(WoodyPct) II. 

<5% of the vegetated AA, and fewer than 10 trees are present Enter 1 and SKIP to FS1. 0 NoWoody 

<5% of the vegetated AA. but more than 10 trees are present 0 Vegetated part-shouJd not include floating-leaved or submersed aquatics. 

5 to <25% of the vegetated AA 0 For sites la11Jer than 1 acre, this shoold be determine<! from eelial imagery rather than estimated 
25 to <50% of the vegetate<! AA 0 ooly in the field. 
50 lo 95% of the vegetate<! AA 0 [NR,WC,CS,SBM,PD,SensJ 

>95% of the vegetate<! part of the AA 1 
F46 Woody Diameter Select Af! the types that comprise >5% of the woody canopy cover in the AA or >5% of Its wooded upland edge if any: Wooded upland edge- Includes woody plants localed within one tree-height of the weUand-

Classes (TreeDiams) upland boundary, 
Deciduous 1-4' diameter (DBH) and >3 ft tall. 0 
Evergreen i-4· diameter and >3 ft tal~ 0 OBH is the diameter of the tree measured a1: 4.5 ft above the ground. 

Deciduous 4-9" diameter. 1 [CS,SBM,POL,SensJ 
Evergreen 4-9· diameter. 0 
Deciduous 9-21· diameter. 1 

• Evergreen S-21 • diameter. 1 
Deciduous >21· diameter. 0 
Evergreen >21• diameter. 1 
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F47 Snags (Snags) The number or large snags (diameter>12 inches) in the AA plus 100 ft uphill of its edge is: Snags . are standing trees at least 20 ft tall that are mainly without bark or foliage. 

Few or none. , [SBM,POL] 

Several. 0 
F48 Aboveweter Wood The numbBf of horizontal wood pieces thicker than 4 inches that are partly submerged during most of the spring or early On~ the wood that is at or above the water surface is assessed because of the impracticality of 

(WoodOver) summer, thus potential!~ serving as basking sites for turtles, blrds, or frogs and cover for fish is: assessing underwater wood accurately when using a rapid assessment method. 

None. 1 
Few. 0 

[FA,FR,AM) 

Several (e.g., >3 per 300 ft of channel or shoreline). 0 
F4g Downed Wood The number of downed wood pieces longer than 6 ft and with diameter >4 inches thalare not submerged during most of the Exclude temporary "burn piles." 

(WoodDown) growing season, is: 

Few or none. 1 [INV,AM,SBM,POLJ 

Several. 0 
F50 Exposed Shrub Canopy Within the vegetated part of the AA, shrubs shorter than 20 ft that are not overtopped by trees occupy: Vegetated part- should not include floating-leaved or submersed aquatics. 

(ShrExpos) Select first statement that is true. 

<5% of the vegetated AA and <0.01 acre (400 sq ft). 1 [SBM,PD] 

5 to <25% of the vegetated AA or the water edge (whichever is greater in early summer). 0 
25 to <50% of the vegetated AA or the water edge (whichever is greater in earty summer). 0 
50 to 95% of the vegetated AA OI' the water edge {whichever is greater in early summer). 0 
>95% of U,e vegetated part of the AA or the water edge (whichever Is greater in earfy summer). 0 

F51 N Fixers (Nfix) The percentage of the vegetated area in the AA Q!: along its water edge (whichever has more) that contains nitrogen-fixing For a more complete Is~ see ORWAP Supplnfo worksheet NFIX (includes native and non-native 
plants (e.g. , alder. battic rush, scotch broom, lupine, clover, alfalfa, other legumes) is: species). Do not include algae. 

<1% or none. 0 
1 to<25%. 0 

[OE,INV,SensJ 

25 to <50%. 1 
50 to 75%. 0 
>75%. 0 

Note for the next four questions: If the AA lacks an upland edge, evaluate based on the AA's entire perimeter and outward into whatever areas are adjacenL 
In many situatio11s, these questions are best answered by measuring from aerial images. 

F52 Upland Perennial Cover - The percentage of the M's edge {perimeter) that is comprised of a band of upland perennial cover wider than Perennial cover • vegetation that includes wooded areas, native prairies, sagebrush, as well as 
%of Perimeter 10 ft and taller than 6 inches, during most of the growing season is: relative!; unmanaged commercial lands in which the ground Is disturbed less frequently than 
(PerimPctPer) <S¾, 0 annually such as perennial ryegrass fields, hayfields, 6ghtly grazed pastures, limber harvest areas, 

5 to <25%. 1 
end rangeland. 

25 lo <50%. 0 tt does not include water, row crops {vegetable, orchards, Christmas tree farms), residential areas, 

50 to <75%. 0 golf courses, recreational fields, pavement, bare soil, rock, bare sand, or gravel or dirt roads. 

75to 95%. 0 [WCv,SRv,PRv,INV,FA,AM,WBF,WBN,SBM,PD,POL,POLv,Sens,STRJ 

>95%. 0 
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F53 Upland Perennial Cover - Along the greatest ,utent of the AA's upland edge the width or poronnial cover taller than 6 inches that extends upslope Upland edge-is lhe land within 311 oflhe weUand's perimeter that is not wetland. 
Width (Buffer) from the AA until mostly shorter or non-perennial cover is reached is: 
(BulfWidlh) [NOTE: the width is not necessarily the maximum width. Base on vegetation that occurs most of the growing season.) {WCv.SRv,PRv.lNV,FA.AM,WBN,SBM,PD,POL,Sens,STR) 

< 5 ft. or none. 0 NoUpParCov 

5 to <30 ft. 0 
30 to <50 fl 0 
50 to <100 ft. 0 
100 to300tt. 0 
> 300 It. 1 AJIUpPorron 

F54 Upland Trees as% of All Within 100 f.t landward from the A.A's edge {perimeter). the percentage of the upland perennial cover that is woody plants Base this on tho cumulative canopy width of Iha trees. 
Perennial Cover taller than 20 ft is: 
(Up T reePclPer) <5%, or there ls no upland perennial cover ak>ng the upland edge. 0 {WSv,FA,WBF,WBN,SBM) 

5 to <25% of perennial cover. 0 
25 to <50% of perennial cover. 0 
50 to <75% of perennial cover. 0 
75 to 95% of perennial cover. 0 
>95% of perennial cover. 1 

F55 Weeds-% of Upland Ak>ng the M's edge (perimeter}. the cover of invasive woody or herbaceous plant& occupies: See ORWAP Supplnfo file woruheel P _lnvas. 
Edge (UpWoed) [If vegetation is so senesced that apparently-dominant edge species cannot be Identified 6Ven to genus1 --answer •none-i, 

Some of the most common invaders along upland edges of Oregon wetlands are Himalayan 
<5%, or none. 1 blackberry, knolweed, &weetbrier rose, Russian olive, English ivy, nightshade, pepperwoed, 
5 to <25%. 0 medusehead. White clover. ryegrass, quackgrass, false brome, bentgrass, dandeion, oxeye daisy, 

25 to <50%, 0 peonyroyal, bull and creeping lhisUes, tansy ragwort. poison hemlock, and teasel. If a plant 

50 to <75o/ct. 0 
cannot be identified to species (e.g., winter conditions) but its genus contains an invasive species, 
assume the unidentified plant to also be invasive. 

75 to 95%. 0 
>95%. 0 [PD,STR) 

f56 Bare Ground & Consider the parts of the AA that go dry during a normal year. Viewed from 6 inches above the soil surlace the condition in Bare ground- includes unvegetated soil, rock, sand, or mud betNeen stems if any. Bare ground 
Accumulated Plant Litter most of that area just before the year's longest inundation period begins is: under a tree Of sh"'b canopy should be coontad. 
(Gcover) Little or no {<5%) bare ground ls visible between erect stems or under canopy and there is little or no dead detached plant 0 

tisuse (thatch) remaining on top of lhe ground surface and ground surface is extensively blanketed by moss, ichens, Wetlands that are dominated by annual plant speciea tend to have more extensive areas that are 

graminoids with great stem densities, or plants with ground-hugging fo fiage. bare during the early growing season. 

Some {5-20%) bare ground or remaining thatch is visible. Herbaceous plants have moderate stem densities and do not 0 [WS,WC,SR,PR.NRCS,OE,INV,AM,SBM,POL,Sens,EC] 
close~ hug the ground. 
Much (20-50%) bare ground or thatch is visible. Low stem density and/or tall plants with itt.le ~ving ground cover during earty 0 
growing season, 

Most~ {>50%) bare ground Of thatch. 1 
Not applicable. All of lhe AA is inundated throughout most years. 0 

F57 Ground Irregularity In parts of the AA that lack persistent water, the number of small pits, raised mounds, hummocks, bouklers, upturned trees, Mlcrotopography . rerers mainly to vertical reRef of <3 ft and is represented only by inorganic 

(Girreg) animal burrows, islands, natural levees, wide soil cracks, and microdepressions is: features, except where plants have created depressions or mounds of soil. 

Few or none, or the entire AA is always water--covered. Minimal mlcrotopography; <1% of lhe AA,, e.g .. many flat sites 0 
Consider the microtopography to be •raw or none" if one coukt walk easily through most of the AA ha,ing a single hydroperiod. - Intermediate. 1 
once any slash and logs are mmoved. Consider it to be •severar if one has to constantly took 
down and check balance. 

Several (extensive micro-topography), 0 {WS,SR,PR,NR,INV,AM,SBM,PD,POL,EC) 
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F58 Soil CompositiO!l Based on diggin_g into the substrate and examining the surface layer of the soil (2 inch depth) thaf was mapped as being Do not base the texture on soil maps unless the AA is.inaccessible. Sae ORWAP Manual's 
(SoilTex) predominant its compositjon (excluding duff and iving roots} is mostly; protocol (Step 2 of section 5.3 and the soil chart in ~pendl, B). 

Loamy: rncludes sil~ slit loam, loam, sandy loam. 0 Judge which soil type is predominant only in the part of the AA that is not inundated at the time of 
yourvisil 

Clayey: includes clay, clay loam, sitty clay, silly clay loam, sandy clay, sandy clay loam. 0 
Organic: includes muc~ mucky peat, peat and mucky mineral soils (blacijsh or gra~sh). Exclude live roots unless ·they are 0 Duff - is loosa organic sunace material, e.g .. dead plant leaves and stems). 
moss. Organic soils are much less common in floodplains. 
Coarse: Includes sand, loamy sand, gravel, cobble, stones, boulders, fluvenls, nuvaquents1 riverwash. 1 {WS,PR,NR,CS,OE,PD,Sensj 

F59 Cliffs or Banks (CfifQ Within JOO ft of the AA1 there are elevated terrestrial features such as cliffs, bluffs, talus slopes, or unarmored stream banks 0 ISBM,POLJ 
that extend at least 6 ft nearly vertically, are unvegetated, and potentially contain crevices· or other substrate suitable for 
nesting or den areas. 
Enter 1, If true. 

F60 Restored o, Crealed The AA is (or is within, or contains) a •new• wetland resulting from human actions (e.g., excavation, impoundment) or other Include wellands whoso area was likely a,panded by road benms which impeded runoff, but do not 
Wetland (NewWet) factors affecting what was upland (non-hydric) soil. Or, some part of the AA was origfnally a wetland, was aruflcialty drained Include wetlands created by beaver dams e>cepl fo, the part where flooding affected uplands (not 

tor many years, and has since had its water regime partly or wholly restored or rehabilitated (e.g., by ditch plugs, bemis, tile ·ust existing wetlands and streams). Delermfne this using hlstorical aerial photography, old maps, 
breakage, non-maintenance). soil maps, consultation with landowners, and/or permit files as available. 

Yes1 and constructed or restored mostly within last 3 yea,s. 0 
S.. ORWAP Map Viewe~s Hydric Soil layer (e;pend Soils), Also, locations of some restoration 

Yes1 and constructed or restored mostly 3-7 years ago. 0 wetlands can be found in the ORWAP Map Viewer under Restoration. 
Yes, and constructed or restored mostly> 7 years ago. 0 .Another potential source is the Conservation Registry: 
Yes, but time or origin or restoration unknown. 0 https://ofegonexplorer.infolcontenUc:onse/'\lalion-registry7topic&ptoplc, 

No. 1 NotNewWet 

Unknown if wetland is constructed, restored, or natural. 0 
iPR,NR,CS,OE,PD,Sensj 

F61 Ownership (Ownership) Most or the AA is: An initial indication of ownership can be found on the ORWAP Map Viewer under the Land 
Ownen;hip layer (expand Land ClassificaLion). However, it is advisable to ask local sources or use 

Publicly owned (municipal, county, state, foderal). 0 local maps with higher precision. 

Owned by non•profit conservation organization or easernent holder who allows pub6c act:ess to this AA 0 IPUuj 

Other private ownership, including tribal. Enter1 and SKIP to F6l, 1 PrivateOwn 

F62 Special Protected kea The AA is part of an area designated as a Special Protected Area according to the USGS Protected Areas Database of the 0 See the ORWAP Map Viewer Report under the Location Information secLion for "In Special 
Designation (Desig) U.S. Protecledkear (PUv] 

Enter 11 If true. 

f63 Conservation Investment Tne AA is not a mitigation wetland, but public funds or community volunteer efforts have been applied to preserve, create, 0 Locations of some restoration wetlands can be found in the ORWAP Mao Viewer under 
(Conslnvest) restore, or enhance the condition a- functions of the wetland. (e.g. CRP orWRP wetlands, community projects). Restoration. Another potential source is the Conservation Registry: 

Enter 1, If true, Pf unknown, leave 0). https:/loregonaxplorer.info/contenUconservation-regist,y?topic&ptopic iPUvj 

F64 Compensation Wetland The AA is all or part of a compensation site used explicitly to offset impacts elsewhere. 0 Answer to the best of your knowledge, Sources for information lnclude the property owner, DSL, 
(M!Wet) Enter 1, ff true. ( If unknown, leave 0). and/or the ACOE. iPUvJ 

F65 Sustained Sclentlfic Use Plants, animals, or water in the AA have been monitored for> 2 years, unrelated to any regulatory requirements and data ere 0 iPUu) 
(SciUse) available to the public. Or the AA is part of an araa that has been de~gnated by an agency or instrtution as a benchmark, 

reference, or status•trends monitoring area Enter 1, If true. ( If unknown, leave 0) 

F66 Visibinty (Visibil) The maximum percentage of the wetland that is visible from the best vantage point on pub~c roads, public parking lots, public {WBFv,WBNv,SBM,.PUv,STR! 
buildings, or pubUc maintain ad trails that intersect. adjoin, or are within 300 ft of the AA is (Select ONE): 

<25%. 1 
25 • 50%. 0 
>50%. 0 
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F67 Non-consumptive Uses - Select All statoments that are truo of this AA as it currently exists; The question assumes access is allowed. 
Actual 01 Potential 
(RecPoten) Walijng is physically possible in >5% of the AA during most of yoar (e.g., free of deep water and dense shrub lhickets). 0 iPUvJ 

All or part of the AA (or an area wilhin sight of the AA and within 100 ft) woo Id be physically acces~ble to people in 0 
wheelchairs (e.g., paved and flat). 
Maintained roads, parking areas, or foot-trails are within 30 ft of the AA. or the AA can be occessed most of the year by boaL 0 
Within or near the AA, there is an interpretive center, trails with interpretive signs or brochures, and/or regular guided 0 
interpretive tours. 

F68 Core Area 1 (VisitNo) The percentage of U,e AA almost never walked or driven by humans during an average growing season probably comprises: Judge this based on proXJmity to populaoon centers, roads, trails, accessibiity of the AA lo the 
[Note: If more than ha~thewetland is visible from areas within 100 ft of the AA, include visits by people lo those areas that public, wetland size, usual water depth, and physical evidence of human visitation. 
are actually walked or driven (not simply viewed ~omj. 

<5% and no Inhabited building is within 300 fl of the AA 0 E)(ctude vislts that are not 6kely to continue and/or that are not an annual occurrence (e.g., by 

<5% and Inhabited building Is wilhin JOO tt of the AA. 0 
construction, maintenance, or monitoring crews). 

- _ 5 lo <50% and no Inhabited building Is within 300 ft of tha AA. 0 IAM,WBF,WBN,SBM.PD,PUv,STRJ 
5 lo <50% and inhabited building Is within 300 It of the AA. 0 
50 to 95% wilh orwithoutinhabited building nearny. 0 
>95% of the AA wilh or without Inhabited building neart>y. 1 

F69 Core Area 2 (VisitOtten) The part of the AA visited by humans almost daJly for several weeks during an everage growing season probably comprises: See note above. 
!Th• NolB in the preceding question applies here as welij. 

<5%. 1 [AM.WBF,WBN,SBM,PD,PUv,STRJ 

5 lo <50%. 0 
50 to 95%. 0 
>95% of the AA. 0 

F70 Consumptive Uses Recent evidence was found within the AA of the following potentiaUy•sustainable consumptive uses. Evidence of these consumptive uses may oonsist of direct obseNation, or presence of physical 
(Provisioning Services) Select All that apply. evidence (e.g., """'nlly cul •rump&, fishing lures. shell cases), or might be obtained from 
(Hunt) low-impact commercial timber harvest (e.g. , selective thinning}. 0 communica6on with the land owner or manager. 

Commet"cial or traditionaklse harvesting of native plants, their fruits, or mushrooms. 0 [FRv,WBFv,PUvj 
Waterfowl hunting. 0 
Fishing. 0 
Trapping of furnearefS. 0 
None of the above. 1 

F71 Domestic Wells (Wells) Wells or water bodies that currently provide drinking water are: If unknow, assume Ulis is true if there is an inhabited strucb.Jre within the specified distance and the 
neighborhood is known to not be connected lo a municipal drinking water system (e.g .. is outside 

<300 ft and downslope from the AA or at same elevation. 1 an urban growth bounda,y or other densely settled area). 

300 to 1500 ft and downslope or at same e)evation. 0 
> 1500 ft downslope. or none downsk>pe, or no information. 0 

[NRvj 
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F72 Wetland Type of Does the AA contain. or is-it part of, any of these wetland types? Select All that apply. w Consult the ORWAP Reoort unde, the Location U1fonnation table for "Rare Wellan<J Types." But 
Conservation Concern be aware that it may not apply to Iha exact AA you have defimited. 
(Rani Type) 'IPDv, Sens! 

Mature forested wetland (anywhere): a wetland in which mean diameter of trees (d.b.h., FACW and FAC species only) 1 To qualify, the diameter of >18 inches must be the mean measured from at least 10 trees. 
exceeds 16 inches, and/or the average ~ge of trees exceeds 80 years, or there are >5 trees/acre with diameter >32 inches. 

Bog or Fen: contains a spongt>-lika orgenic soil layer which covers most of the AA and often has extensive cover of sedges 0 
and/or broad-leaved evergreen shrubs (e.g., Ledum). Often leeks tributaries, being fed mainly by groundwater and/or direct 
precipitation. 
Playa Salt Flat or Alkaline Laka: a nontidal ponded water body usually having salina (salinity >1 ppt or conductivity >1000 µS 0 See ORWAP Supplnfo file, worksheet P _Salt for species typically occurring In tidal or sefine Playa 
) or alkaline (conductivity >2000 µSand pH >9) conditions and large seasonal water level fluctuations (if inputs-outputs conditions. 
unregulated). If a playa or salt Ha~ vegetation cover Is sparsa and plants typical of sa\ne or alkaAne conditions (e.g., 
Distichlis, Atriplex) are common. 

Hot spring (anywhere): a wetland VJhere discharging groundwalerin summer is >10 degress (f) warmer than the expected 0 
water temperature. 
Native wet prairie (West of the Cascade crest): a seasonally inundated weUand, Usually without a naturally-ocaming inlet or 0 Deschampsia caespitosa, Danthonia califomica, Camassia quamash, Triteleia hyac!nthina, Care)( 
ouUet, and dominated primarity by native graminoids often including species in column E. dansa, C. aperta, and/or C. unllaterais 
Vernal pool {Willamette Valley}: a seasonally inundated wetland, underlain by hardpan or claypan, with hummocky micro- 0 Downingia elagans, /soeles nuttallii, Triteleia hyacinthina, Eleocharis spp., Eryngium petiolalum, 
relief, usually v~thout a naturally-occurring inlet or outlet and with native plant species distinctly different from those in slightly Plagiobothrys figuratus, Plagiobothrys scouleri, Grindelia nana, Veronica peregrina, LasU1enia 
higher areas, and often including species in column E. glabemma , Cicandla quadrangularis, Kiokxia elatine, Gnapha/lum patustre, and/or Callitriche spp. 

Vernal pool (Medford area): a seasonally inundated acidic wetland, underlain by hardpan, with hummocky micro-relief, Usually 0 Downlngla vina, lsoetes nuttalli, Pilularia americana, TriteJela hyacinthina, Eleocharis spp., 
without a naturally-occurring inlet or outlet, and having concentric rings of similar native vegetation, often including species in Eryngium petiolatum, Plagiobothrys brachteatus, Plagiobothrys scouleri, Grindelia nana, Veronica 
column E. peregrina, Atopecurus saccatus1 Lasthenia ca6fomica, Deschampsla danthonioides, and/or 

Vernal pool (Modoc basalt & Columbia Plateau): a seasonally Inundated wetland, usually without a naturatly-occurring inlet or 0 Blennosperma nanum, Camassia quamash, Epilobium densiflOfUm, Gallitriche marginata, Cicendia 
outlet, located on shallow basalt bedrock and often having species in column E quadrangularis, Eryngium vaseyi, Psilocarphus brevissimus, and/or Sedella pumila. 

lnterdunat wetland (Coastal ecoregion): a seasonally inundated wetland, usually without a naturally-occorring in let or outlet, 0 Carex obnupta, Argentine egedii, Juncus lesueurii , J. nevadensis, J. falcalus, Sisyrinchium 
located between sand dunes where wind has scoured the sand dolM'! to the water table (deflation plain, bJOW'out pond), and cafifomicum, and/or Salix hookeriana 
often with significant cover of the native species in column E. 

Ultramafic soil wetland (mainly southwestern Oregon): a low-e2vation wetland, usuaUy with a sponge-like organic soil layer, 0 
occurring In an area with exposed serpentir,e or peridotiterock, and/or in soils with very low Ca:Mg ratios. 

None of above. 0 
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Sile; Cltrlt Retidence N1me: Eric Henning 0111: &1112021 

Forms 
Stresser Data Data Comments 

ORWAPV 3.2 
s, Aberrant n,r;ng of Water Inputs (AttTimlng) 

In the ·0ate' column, ptace an X next to any item !hat is flcely to have caused the timing of water Inputs (but not neceuen1ytheirvolume) to shill by hours, dB'fS, or weeks, becon;ng tither more muted (smsl/eror Jess frequent peaks SPfead over longer 
tJmos, mortt temporal homogeneity of llr;iw or water fsveh;) or mare fla&hy (larger or more frequent spikes bu1. over shOlter 6mes). 

Control structure thal regulates inflow lo the AA (including ~da gates), or nowregul&tion in bibularies, orwal!rlevel in adjoining water body is regulated. 

Irrigation runoff or seepage. 

Snow slofage areas that drain lfireclfy to the waHend. 

Increased pavement and other impervious surface 111 the CA. 

SIJaighlaning, ditching, <tedging, andlor lining of lributa,ychannels in the CA. 

If any items wetechecked above, then for each row of the table below, you may essignpolnts (3. 2, or t). However, if you belevethechecked items hed nomt1esurabfa effect on the timing olweterconditlons lnany paJt.oftheAA, then leave the •O's" for the 
sc01es fn the lolloring rows. To es Ii mate effect3, contrast the CUffenl condition o\ith th& condifiOfl, ii the check&d Items never occurred or were no longer ptesenl 

SeV8fe(lpls) , 70 Medium(2pls). R (l\'\':., ,,. ~ ld (fptl ~ 

" 
Spali~ extenl within ihe AA of timing sMl >95%of AA. f>.95%olAA. <5%ofM, 0 

When most of lhe timing shift began. <Jyrsago. 3-9yrsago. 10-100 yrs ago, 0 

Score the folloi'o1ng 2 tows onJy if the altered inputs began 'Mthin psst 10 years, Md only for the ' ' '"f\ - -1,-ri-"" --~ ~>. psrt of the A.A thet experienc~ those. lfi . ,, ... "' ' 
• . ., .,, 

Input timil'(I now vs. previously. Shiflofweeb. Shift of day,. Shiflolhoutsorminutas. 0 

Flashiness or muting. Became very flashy or conlrofted. lnlermedi11la. Be<:ame mW<ly ftadly or eontrofed. 0 

Sum= 0 

Anal score= 0.IJ<J 

S2 Accelerated Inputs of Nutrients (Nuttload) 

fn the ~Data• column, place an X next to any item - occurring in either the AA or Ht RCA - thal fs lkely lo have accelereled the inputs of nutrients (ritrogen, phosphorw) to the A.A. 

Stonnwateror wastewater affluent (ii duding failing septic system&), landfills, X 

Ferlilize<s appi ed to lawns, ag lands. Of other wees in Iha RCA. 

Livestock, dogs. 

Artificial O'ainaga of upslope lsnds. 

Olher walerbome human-related oolrienl source, within Iha RCA. 

If , nv lt&ms were checked above, then for each row of the table below, you may assign pdnts. However, If you beleve the checked items cld IIOlcumulstivety expose the AA tosigrikantl'J morenutriMts, then (tJavethe ·us• fot the scores in the folo\ffng 
roM. To es~mete effects, ccntrast the cu,rent condmon with the con6fion if tha checll.Mi items never ooaJm.td ot w&re no longer pt8'tHJL 

:,. Severe (3 p1s) .;/ ,; ~;i Medium(2pls) " l,lild(tpl/ F 
,~.i ·•· 

I> . 

Usual load of nutrients. large {e.g., feedlots, axlensive reildentiel on Moderate (e.g .. !}'azing, i !fil re&Jdential on sepijc, Limited (e.g., a lew animals, lewns, sewered 2 
&eptic) or orJOJd• for nutrients, tighlai,iculture). ra&idenijal}. 

Frequency & duration of ll'j)U!. Frequenl and year-roood. Fre~enl but rno,!Jy seasonal lnhquenl & during high runoff even ls mainly. 2 

AA pro~mily lo main sources (actual or potenUal). 0 - <50 n. 50-JOO R. or in ground'Nat«. In other pat of oonlribuling !Ilea. 2 
su.,,, 6 

Flnal &COC&= 0.67 

SJ Accelerated Inputs of Conta,r;nants and/or Salts (Contamln), 

(n the ·oata· CJJ/umn, place an X ne>,t to any Item - oa;urring In either the AA or it, RCA - th Bl it lkely to hwe «xdereled the inputs of contlllTinllllfs or sllMs to the AA. 

Stormwa!ar or wastewater effluent ~ncluding teiting septic sys\ems). landfils. SIIOW stolaga areas. X 

Metals & chemical wastes iom mfling, shooting ranges. oiV gas extndon. oth8f so11ces. 

lnigation of lands, especiellythosewith 53line soils. 

Ol:I or chtJmk:al spils {ool jusl civonic iipuls) from 11e«by roads, 

Road salt. 

Pesticides eppfled IQ hrwns, ag hw1ds. roadsides. or olher ll'llas in the RCA , but exclucing spol applications for eonlJolfing non-nal:Nes in the AA. X 
Artificial O'ainage of contaminated or saline soils. 

Erosion of contaminated soil~. 

Other conte.minent S<Uces within the RCA. 

If 1ny items were checked above, then for each row of the table below, you may ss!ign pdnrs. Ho!N8Ver, if you bel eve the check~ item:i dd not cumulab'vefy expose the AA to sigfWkantJy hfgher levels otcontatrinll(lls ttt1dlor salls, then leave the 'O's' for 
the scores in the fo/ltming rows. To eitimate effects, contrast the current condition with the conr.ftion if the checked items never occu"8d or wete no longer present 

1,, •· Sevo,f (Jpts),'i ,0 '" . C, i ' - ¥'~Um (2 p~) -- r:-- 14ild(tp11 ., -
Usual loxiclty of most toicic contaminanls. lndus!rialeffluenlor303d'forto00. Wastewater fl'anlment~anl cropland, fossil fuel Low densityresiden~al or commetelal. I 

axl"action, pipeline, pow&r station, managed 
landfil. 

Frequency & duration of input. Frequent and year-l"Ound. Fte"1ent bul moslty seasonal. lnlreq1.11ml & during high runotf e¥ents mainly. 1 

AA proximity to main sourceo (actual or potenUall, 0-<Son. 50-JOO fl or in groun<Mater. tn other p.-t of conlributing area. 2 
• See ORWAP Map Viewer for waters designated as 303d; soo Oregoo OEQ web sile fOfreasoos. Som= • 

Final score= 044 



S4 Excessive Sediment Loading from Runoff Contributing Area (SedRCA), 

In the ~oat a" column. plac• an X Mxt to any Item pto$enl in the RCA that J; lke/'t to hwve ef@valod tho load of wfl(erbomo or 'Mr,dbome sedimant reacting tho M from It$ RCA. 

Erosion from plowad fields. fill. limtH!rhna&t, dill ,oads, vegetation claa-fng, f.-es, 

Erosion from consb'\Jction, in.channel machinery in the RCA. 

Erosion from otf-<oad vehiclas in lhe RCA. 

Efo&ion from We stock or loot lraffic in the RCA. 

Slormwaler or wastewetor effluenl 

Sediment from road sanding, gravel milling, other mining, oil/ gas extraction. 

Accelerated channel clownoutting Of headcut~ng or tributaries due to altered land use. 

Other human-related disturbances within lhe RCA. 

If any items we,ache<:ked above, then for each rnwoflhetabfebelowyou may ssslgnpoints (3, 2, or tJin the last Cf)t/fM that dsscriOO theC-Omblned muimum effect of those items In /ncreesing the amount orfrMl$porlolsedlmenl In/a the AA. To edmafe 
that conlmt it~ thfJ condition if checked items never OCf:U"ed or were no longer presenl 

Severe(3pts) Modium(2pl;) ~Ild(I pl) 

Erosion In RCA, EJ.lensiveevidence,high jn!ensity". Potentialy (based on high-intensity' land use) 01 Potenijally (based on low-iotens.ity' land uu) with 0 
scatletedaiAdence. lrl!le or no dhcl evidence. 

Recenlness of slgnificanl soi disturbance IJ1 lh• RCA. CUrrenl & onooing. 1·12month&ago. >1 yr ago. 0 

Duration r:J sedlmenl Inputs to the AA. Frequant and year-;ound. Frt1"1enl but1110&11y Hasonal lnfrequenl&mainlydu(ing hfghrunoffor&evere 0 
wfndevents. 

AA prpxlmlty to actual or polenUal sotures. 0 • <50 fl , or farther but on steep erodible slope,. 5().J()O~ lnotherp.Yl olconbibutingaraa. 0 

'HlgMnlensity= plowing, i;,eding, excava5on, erosion with orwi1houl veg removal; low-intensity= veg removal only with Utile or no apparent erosion or disturbance of soil or sediment Sum,. 0 

Rnal&COfe= 000 

ss Soll or Sediment Alteration Within the Assessment Area (Soil Disturb). 

In the "'Data• column, plica an X next to eny item pteset'II in the AA that Is ike/t to have compacted, eroded, ot orhef'Mse 8/leted the AA's sol!. 

Compac~on from livestock. machinery, off.foad vehides, or mounlain bikei, especially during wetter periods. 

Leveting Of olher grading no! to the natural contour. 

Tillage, plowing (bul excluding disking for enhMcement of native plants). 

Fill, riprap, other armoring, excluding s.mal amounts of upland soils containing Mganic amendments (eomposl etc.) OI' small amounts of topsoi stocl<piJed or imported from another wedB11d. 

Excavation. 

Exedging not ac:facent to the AA. 

Boat traffic in°' actacenl lo the AA and M.JfflCienl to causa shore erosion OI' slit bottom sediments. 

Artifichll water level or flow manipuletions suff1elent to cause oro&ion or stir bottom sedimenlli. 

ff .any items were checked above, then for each row of the tablebelowyoumayas$1gn points (3, 2, or 1) In theJastcoA:Jmn that dacn"be the combined maximumeffectofthos9ftems in fllerlngtha AA',s!Hls. To estimate that, conttast it wilh the sdl 
condi6on if checked items never oct:U"ed or\t·era no longer presenL 

s,,,.,, (3p~) Medium (2 pl$} Mild(1pl) 

Sjlatlal •~tenl of altered so.1, >95'.4 ol AA or >95% of its upland edge (if at1y). S..95% of AA or f>.95% of its uplMd edge (if any). <.5% of AA and <5% of its upland edge (lf any), 0 

Recentness of significant soi alte1atlon In AA. Cumml & ongoing. 1-12 months ago. >1 yr ago. 0 

Durallon. Long-l11sting, minimlll veg recovery. Loog-lesting but mos.Uy revegetated Short-tefm. ~veveleled, not lnlel\Se. 0 

Twning of soil alteration. Freq\lent and year-ral#ld. Frecp.111ntbutmoslfy seasonal lnhquent & mm"nly dlfflg scalteted events. 0 

Sum:a 0 

Frnoiscoo,• 000 
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ORWAP V.3.2 Site Name: Clark Residence 

Investigator Name: Eric Henning 

Date of Field Assessment: 8/1/2021 

Scores will appear below after data are entered in worksheets OF, F, T, and S. See Manual for definitions and descriptions of how scores were computed 
and ratings assigned. 

Normalized Scores & Ratings for this Assessment Area (AA): 

Specific Functions or Values: 
Function Function Rating Break Val1,1es Score Values Rating 

Rating Break 
Score Rating Proximity Proximity 

Water Storage & Delay (WS) 5.74 Moderate 0.00 Lower 

Sediment Retention & Stabilization (SR) 5.14 Moderate 4.03 Moderate 

Phosphorus Retention (PR) 0.00 Lower 0.00 Lower 

Nitrate Removal & Retention (NR) 4.62 Moderate 10.00 Higher 

Anadromous Fish Habitat (FA) 0.00 Lower 0.00 Lower 

Resident Fish Habitat (FR) 0.00 Lower 0.00 Lower 

Amphibian & Reptile Habitat (AM) 5.43 Moderate 3.06 Lower 

Waterbird Nesting Habitat (WBN) 4,34 Moderate 5.00 Moderate 

Waterbird Feeding Habitat (WBF) 3.69 Moderate 6,67 Moderate MH 

Aquatic Invertebrate Habitat (INV) 2.94 Lower 1.47 Lower 

Songbird , Raptor, Mammal Habitat (SBM) 4.14 Moderate LM 5.00 Moderate 

Water Cooling (WC) 6.67 Higher 0.00 Lower 

Native Plant Diversity (PD) 7.62 Higher 10.00 Higher 

Pollinator Habitat (POL) 7.01 Moderate MH 7.11 Higher 

Organic Nutrient Export (OE) 6.09 Moderate II ,,, 
~ 

Carbon Sequestration (CS) 2.58 Lower i;, ,, . •. , ! ,i, 
. 

J" Public Use & Recognition (PU) "',,_.,·t,., ,~- 1_,;;,. ·' 

'"'"' 
,,, 1.74 Lower 

Other Attributes: Score Rating 
Rating Break 

Proximity 

Wetland Sensitivity (SEN) 6.55 Higher 

Wetland Ecological Condition (EC) 2.64 lower LM 

Wetland Stressors (STR) 3.16 Moderate LM 

GROUPS Selected Function Function Rating 
Rating Break 

Values Rating 
Rating Break 

Proximity Proximity 

Hydrologic Function (WS) Water Storage & Delay (WS) Moderate Lower 

Water Quality Support (SR, PR, or NR) Nitrate Removal & Retention (NR) Moderate Higher 

Fish Habitat (FA or FR) Anadromous Fish Habitat (FA) Lower Lower 

Aquatic Habitat (AM, WBF, orWBN) Waterbird Nesting Habitat (WBN) Moderate Moderate 

Ecosystem Support (WC, INV, PD, POL, SBM, or Native Plant Diversity (PD) Higher Higher 
OE) 

NOTE: A score of O does not always mean the function or value is absent from the wetland. It usually means that this wetland has equal or less capacity than 
the lowest-scoring one, for that function or value, from among the 200 calibration wetlands that were assessed previously by Oregon Department of State 
Lands. 

Function Score Values Score 
(raw) (raw) 

5.74 0,00 

5.36 3.07 

0.38 0,00 

5.66 10,00 

0.00 0.00 

0.00 0.00 

4,92 3.06 

3.60 5.00 

3.33 6.67 

4.72 2.03 

5.67 5.00 

5.83 0.00 

6.83 10.00 

6.12 5.75 

5.39 
"" 

D 2.95 . 

2.59 

7.22 

4.17 

2.90 



1'. OR EG ON EXPLORER 
Oregon Rapid Wetland Assessment Protocol 
(ORWAP) Report 

Report Generated: August 9, 2021 01 :56 PM Assessment Area: 4 Acres 

Location Map 

Location Information 

&EPA 

Latitude 45.2520771913495 

18 ft 

Longitude -123.962655302651 

Elevation 

Watershed (HUC12) 

Presettlement Vegetation Class 

Rare Wetland Type(s) 

Hydrologic Landscape Class 

In Special Protected Area? 

View Salinity Maps (pdD 

Soil Name 

Soil Symbol 

Hydric Rating 

Hydric Percent 

Percent Area 

Erosion Hazard 

Annual precipitation 83 in 

Sand Creek-Frontal Pacific Ocean (171002030902) 

Douglas fir 

None 

Very wet 

No 

Soil Information 

Heceta fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes 

14A 

Yes 

90 

63.5% 

Slight 

This report was generated using the ORWAP Map Viewer, a tool of the Oregon Explorer {http://oregonexplorer.info). 



Dom. Cond. Non-irrigated Capability Class Class 4 soils have very severe limitations that reduce the choice of plants or 
that require very careful management, or both. 

Soil Name 

Soil Symbol 

Hydric Rating 

Hydric Percent 

Percent Area 

Erosion Hazard 

Klootchie-Necanicum complex, 30 to 60 percent slopes 

20E 

No 

0 

27.1% 

Severe 

Dom. Cond . Non-irrigated Capability Class Class 6 soils have severe limitations that make them generally unsuitable for 
cultivation and that restrict their use mainly to pasture , rangeland, forestland, or 
wildlife habitat. 

Soil Name 

Soil Symbol 

Hydric Rating 

Hydric Percent 

Percent Area 

Erosion Hazard 

Waldport fine sand, 0 to 5 percent slopes 

9B 

No 

5 

9.4% 

Slight 

Dom. Cond . Non-irrigated Capability Class Class 6 soils have severe limitations that make them generally unsuitable for 
cultivation and that restrict their use mainly to pasture, rangeland, forestland, or 
wildlife habitat. 

Watershed Information 

HUG Best 

HUC Code HUC Name 
Is HUC Greatest FW, s/f, lg FW, em, lg EST, em, lg EST, s/f, lg 
Best? Criteria met (Acres) (Acres) (Acres) (Acres) 

HUC8: 17100203 

HUC10: 1710020309 

HUC12: 171002030902 

Wilson-T rask-N estucca 
~pring L,;reeK-~and LaKe-NesKowtn 

Creek Frontal 
Sand Creek-Frontal Pacific Ocean 

No n/a 

No n/a 

Yes proportional 

236.4 

236.4 

236.4 

257.9 

52.2 

52.2 

[abbreviations: FW- freshwater (wetland); em- Emergent; lg- largest; s/f- Shrub/Forested; EST- Estuarine (wetland) 

HUG 12 Functional Deficit 

HUCCode HUC Name ws SR NT WC INV AM 

HUC12: 171002030902 Sand Creek-Frontal Pacific Ocean 

This report was generated using the ORWAP Map Viewer. a tool of the Oregon Explorer (http://oregonexplorer.info). 

214.1 

214.1 

214.1 

FH 

1.5 

0 

0 

WB 



[abbreviations: WS= Water Storage, SR= Sediment Retention, NT= Nutrient Retention (PR or NR), WC= Water Cooling (Thermoregu/ation), /NV= Invertebrate 
Habitat, AM= Amphibian Habitat, FH= Fish Habitat (FA or FR), WB= Waterbird Habitat (WBF or WBN)} 

This report was generated using the ORWAP Map Viewer a tool of the Oregon Explorer (http://oregonexplorer.info) 



Rare Species Scores 

Rare Species Type Maximum score Sum Score Rating 

Non-anadromous Fish Species 0 0 None 

Amphibian & Reptile Species 0 0 None 

Feeding Waterbirds 0.16 0.16 Low 

Nesting Waterbirds 0.33 0.33 Intermediate 

Songbirds, Raptors, and Mammals 0.22 0.22 Intermediate 

Invertebrate Species 0 0 None 

Plant Species 0.33 0.33 Intermediate 

Scores have taken into account several factors for each rare species record contained in the official database of 
the Oregon Biodiversity Information Center (ORB/CJ: (a) the regional rarity of the species, (b) their proximity to 
the point of interest, and (c) the "certainty" that ORBJC assigns to each of those records. 

Element of Occurrence (Rare Species) 

View wildlife list for Sand Creek-Frontal Pacific Ocean ( 171002030902) 

Within Assessment Area No EO Records 

Within 1 mile 

In HUC12 watershed 

No EO Records 

22 EO Records 

Element of Occurrence Record(s) in HUC12 

1 Western snowy plover 
[1 occurences] 
Charadrius nivosus nivosus 

ORBIC State Status: S2 

ORBIC Global Status: G3T3 
ODFW Strategy Species: No 

2 Aleutian cackling goose 
[2 occurences] 
Branta lwtchinsii leucopareia 

ORBIC State Status: S3N 

ORBIC Global Status: G5T3 
ODFW Strategy Species: No 

3 Chum salmon (Pacific Coast ESU) 
[3 occurences] 
Oncorhynchus keta pop. 4 

ORBIC State Status: S2 

ORBIC Global Status: G5T3Q 
ODFW Strategy Species: Yes 

4 Steelhead (Oregon Coast ESU, winter run) 
[8 occurences] 

5 

Oncorhynchus mykiss pop. 31 

ORBIC State Status: S2S3 

ORBIC Global Status: G5T2T3Q 
ODFW Strategy Speci~s: No 

I 
Coho salmon (Oregon Coast ESU) 
[5 occurences] 
Oncorhynchus kisutch pop. 3 

This report was generated using the ORWAP Map Viewer, a tool of the Oregon Explorer (http://oregonexplorer.info) . 



ORBIC State Status: 82 

ORBIC Global Status: G5T2Q 
ODFW Strategy Species: No 

6 American peregrine falcon 
[2 occurences] 
Falco peregrinus anatum 

ORBIC State Status: S3 

ORBIC Global Status: G4T4 
ODFW Strategy Species: No 

7 Bighead sedge 
[1 occurences] 
Carex macrocepha/a 

ORBIC State Status: S2 

ORBIC Global Status: G5 
ODFW Strategy Species: No 

This report was generated using the ORWAP Map Viewer, a tool of the Oregon Explorer (http ://oregonexplorer info) . 



• HUG Best: Oregon watersheds (HUCB, HUC10, HUC12) with greatest type diversity, proportional area, or density of wetlands according to available National 

Wetland Inventory maps. 

"Type diversity" is the number of unique NW! codes in the watershed (e.g., PEMA, PEMC, PEMCx) and excluded types that have no vegetation component 

(e.g ., PUBH, R3US2). 

"Density" is the number of vegetated NW/ polygons divided by the acreage of the watershed; many of these polygons may be contiguous with each other, 

forming a single wetland. 

"Proportional Area" is the proportion of the watershed's total area occupied by vegetated wetlands as mapped by NW/. 

• The digital maps used to determine this do not show many wetlands or cover the entire state. Data were compiled only from watersheds that have been at 

least 90% mapped by NW/ (see worksheets for HUCB, 10, and 12). Data were received in November 2008 from ORBIC. 

• METHODS: The above 3 metrics can be strongly correlated with watershed size and with each other. To minimize that bias, the rankings of the residuals 

from a regression analysis were used, rather than simply the top-ranking watersheds, to identify the most "important" watersheds for each metric at each scale. 

That is, the watersheds were identified that were in the top 5% in terms of variety of mapped wetland types for watersheds of that size, the largest area of 

mapped wetlands as a proportion of the watershed area for watersheds of that size, and/or the greatest number of mapped wetland polygons for watersheds 

with that much wetland area. 

• Global rank. ORBIC participates in an international system for ranking rare, threatened and endangered species throughout the world. The system was 

developed by The Nature Conservancy and is now maintained by NatureServe in cooperation with Heritage Programs or Conservation Data Centers (CDCs) In 

all 50 states, in 4 Canadian provinces, and in 13 Latin American countries. The ranking is a 1-5 scale, primarily based on the number of known occurrences, 

but also including threats, sensitivity, area occupied, and other biological factors. In this book, the ranks occupy two lines. The top line is the Global Rank and 

begins with a "G". If the /axon has a trinomial (a subspecies, variety or recognized race), this is followed by a "T" rank indicator. A "Q" at the end of this line 

indicates the taxon has taxonomic questions. The second line is the State Rank and begins with the letter "S". The ranks are summarized as follows: 1 = 

Critically imperiled because of extreme rarity or because it is somehow especially vulnerable to extinction or extirpation, typically with 5 or fewer occurrences; 2 

= Imperiled because of rarity or because other factors demonstrably make it very vulnerable to extinction (extirpation), typically with 6-20 occurrences; 3 = Rare, 

uncommon or threatened, but not immediately imperiled, typically with 21-100 occurrences; 4 = Not rare and apparently secure, but with cause for long-term 

concern, usually with more than 100 occurrences; 5 = Demonstrably widespread, abundant, and secure; H = Historical Occurrence, formerly part of the native 

biota with the implied expectation that it may be rediscovered; X = Presumed extirpated or extinct; U = Unknown rank; ? = Not yet ranked, or assigned rank is 

uncertain. 

• This report contains both centroid-based and polygon-based data. The Location Information and Watershed Information sections of the report contain 

centroid based data (determined by the center point of the polygon), while the remaining sections are polygon-based (determined from the entire polygon). 

• The rare species results in this report are based on a subset of the ORBIC rare species dataset. The ORWAP tool only reports on rare species that meet the 

following criteria: wetland habitat species that are tracked by ORBIC, excluding historical or extirpated sites or those with low mapping accuracy. More 

information about specific sites and additional species can be obtained from ORBIC through data requests, see https.1/inr.oreqonstate.edu/orbic/data-requests 

for details. 

This report was generated using the ORWAP Map Viewer, a tool of the Oregon Explorer (h ttp://oregonexplorer.info). 
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The Department of State Lands has reviewed the wetland delineation report prepared 
by Zion Natural Resources Consulting for the site referenced above. Based upon the 
information presented in the report, and additional information submitted upon request, 
we concur with the wetland boundaries as mapped in Figure 6 of the report. Please 
replace all copies of the preliminary wetland map with this final Department-approved 
map. 

Within the study area , one wetland (Wetland A, totaling approximately 3.29 acres) was 
identified. It is subject to the permit requirements of the state Removal-Fill Law. Under 
current regulations, a state permit is required for cumulative fill or annual excavation of 
50 cubic yards or more in wetlands or below the ordinary high-water line (OHWL) of the 
waterway (or the 2-year recurrence interval flood elevation if OHWL cannot be 
determined). In addition, Wetland A is a mature, forested wetland, and therefore, part or 
all of this wetland may meet the state's criteria for Aquatic Resources of Special 
Concern. This could affect the eligibility protocols for compensatory mitigation if a DSL 
permit is required. 

This concurrence is for purposes of the state Removal-Fill Law only. We recommend 
that you attach a copy of this concurrence letter to any subsequent state permit 
application to speed application review. Federal or local permit requirements may apply 
as well. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will determine jurisdiction under the Clean 
Water Act, which may require submittal of a complete Wetland Delineation Report. 

Please be advised that state law establishes a preference for avoidance of wetland 
impacts. Because measures to avoid and minimize wetland impacts may include 
reconfiguring parcel layout and size or development design, we recommend that you 
work with Department staff on appropriate site design before completing the city or 
county land use approval process. 



This concurrence is based on information provided to the agency. The jurisdictional 
determination is valid for five years from the date of this letter unless new information 
necessitates a revision . Circumstances under which the Department may change a 
determination are found in OAR 141-090-0045 (available on our web site or upon 
request). In addition, laws enacted by the legislature and/or rules adopted by the 
Department may result in a change in jurisdiction; individuals and applicants are subject 
to the regulations that are in effect at the time of the removal-fill activity or complete 
permit application . The applicant, landowner, or agent may submit a request for 
reconsideration of this determination in writing within six months of the date of this letter. 

Thank you for having the site evaluated. If you have any questions, please contact the 
Jurisdiction Coordinator for Tillamook County, Daniel Evans, PWS, at (503) 986-5271 . 

Sincerely, 

Peter Ryan, SPWS 
Aquatic Resource Specialist 

Enclosures 

ec: Eric Henning, Zion Natural Resources 
Tillamook Planning Department 
Kinsey Friesen, Corps of Eng ineers 
Dan Cary, SPWS, DSL 
Oregon Coastal Management Program 




